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"Yes, I think you will suit. The fact bamStrmnetfT, ttwr head resting on the
is," and the old housekeeper grew confi- Able, her rich robes sweeping the-floor.
dential, " I ain't so young and spry as I Sob after sob shook her frame, and
used to be. I find that running up stairs arl watched her tenderly, pityingly,
and down stairs, is almost too much for while a deeper, warmer feeling crept into
me, and when I spoke about it to Master lis heart. A new emotion thrilled him
Carl, he told me to get some nice, young as he looked at the young girl.
That evening he had been proud of his
person to wait on the door, and run erupil, had admired her as she stood berands
foT
me.
Yes,
dear,
you
look
smart
At morn, at noon, at eve, at night,
and trim, I think you will do." Andore the delighted audience, but not until
I hear the patter, soft and light,
Nora left the talkative housekeeper with le beheld her, desolate and alone, did
And catch the gust of -wings, snow-white,
he love, long slumbering in his breast,
About my door.
a joyful heart.
And on the silent air is borne
A week later and Nora Neale was an vake to full life.
The voice that from my world was torn—
"Nora," he cried, softly; and Nora
inmate of Carl Matzell's beautiful home.
That left me, comfortless, to mourn,
aised her tear-stained face from the taThe
old
housekeeper
was
in
her
room,
For evermore. .
"Nora, come to me-," and Nora
taking her customary • afternoon nap.
Sometimes floats up from out the street
ped to the open arms, thankful for the
Nora
had
finished
her
work,
and
taking
The boyish laughter, bird-like, sweet—
A GOOD STATEMENT.
some towels the housekeeper had given ove and protection offered her.
I turn, forgetfully, to greet,
Many years have passed away sinceher
to hem, she brought them into the
My darling fair:
Soft as the ripple of the stream,
sitting-room, and sat down at the win- STora Neale became the wife of the noble
THE UNITED STATES
Carl Matzell, and every year but strengthBreeze-kissed beneath the moon's pale beam,
dow to sow.
How strangely real doth it seem!
From the next room the voice of one ;ns the love they bear each other; while
And he not there.
of Master Carl's pupils practicing a diffi- in the whole city there is no happier
home than that of the wealthy music
Ah," no; you cannot hear his call;
cult trill, came distinctly to her ear:
You catch no laugh, nor light footfall; .
;eacher and his gifted wife.
"Oh!
if
I
could
only
hear
what
he
tells
I am his mother—that is all;
her, then I might practice it to-night,
And He who said,
Signs of a Storm.
"I will not leave thee desolate,"
after he goes out," murmured Nora, anc There are many ways of predicting rain.
ASSOCIATION,
Has, somehow, loosed the bonds of fate
Nora drew the cricket softly to the door, Every farmer knows when swallows fly
And left ajar the golden gate
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
By the Barrel or Cord.
just in time to hear him say, "Try thai low that rain is coming; sailors, when the
"Which hides my dead.
again, Miss Morton. The voice should gullsflytowards the land, when stormy
—NeUie Watts McVey.
Presents to the Public the following
linger a trifle more on the upper tone.'
petrel appears, or Mother Cary's chickStatement of its affairs DecemAgain the clear bird-like voice of the ens, as they are called, predict foul
ber 31,1885.
pupil rang out, until the delightec weather. Take the ants; have you never
Losses paia since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
A full, rich, powerful voice, crude as teacher clapped his hands softly, ex noticed the activity they display before a
Kumber of losses paid aincc Jan. 1, 'So
1.6JS0
claiming:
i n hand, i n baalis and trust comstorm—hurry, scurry, rushing hither and
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Cashpanies,
and other assets
S94.2S7.34 yet, and untutored, yet with the unmis"Bravo, Miss Morton, that was finelj yon, as if they were letter carriers makDeath losses due and unpaid
HOK_E. takable attributes of genius, a voice
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
SOKE.
rendered."
ing six trips a day, or expressmen behind
which promised a glowing future.
Losses paid since incorporaNora listened eagerly, until the rust- time? Dogs grow sleepy and dull, and
"Sing
it
again,
Nora—that's
splendid,"
tion
Over$ 600,000.00
ling of silk warned her that the lesson like to lie before a fire as rain approaches;
Membership
27,312 and the singer commenced again.
was finished, and she heard the lady ris chickens pick up pebbles, fowls roll in
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
Full, swelling, passionate, until the
to go.
the dust, flies sting and bite more vic$5000 Accident Insurance,
voice died away in a trembling, weirdThat night, after Carl Matzell left th iously, frogs croak more clamorously,
$25 Weekly Indemnity, like moan.
house, Nora having satisfied herself tha gnats assemble under trees and horses
at an annual cost of about $13,
SCENE.—A large, scattered workshop
In Preferred Occupations, in the heart of the bustling, busy city. the housekeeper was busy chatting to an display restlessness. When you see a
old friend, stole softly to her room, anc swan flying against the wind, spidera
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
Time—Noon. Cast of Characters—Some
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
commenced the lesson she had listenei crowding on a wall, toads coming out of
twenty or more tired shop-girls, seated
.BY THE SINGLE TON, CAR OE OAKGO. at about $26 per annum.
to that afternoon.
their holes in unusual numbers of an
around
the
stove,
eating
their
plain,
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
Days and weeks glided away, and Nor evening, worms, slugs and snails appearcoarse dinner. Not a very romantic
This Association has saved to its mem- affair, and yet from that shop was to steadily practiced the lessons she stol ing, robin redbreasts picking at our winbers this year alone at least $300,000 in
from her unsuspecting teacher.
dows, pigeons coming to the dovecote
premiums, as compared •with the cost of come one who should weave a romance
earlier than usual, peacocks squalling at
which I know to be true.
similar insurance elsewhere.
A year had passed away since Nor
"If I had a voice like yours, Nora, I'd had entered Carl Matzell's home. Th night, mice squeaking or geese washing,
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
make it tell," cried Maggie Hunter, a housekeeper was out, and Carl was away you can put them down as rain signs.
The United States
Nearly all the animals have some way of
good-natured girl, who sat by the fire,
Seated before the open piano, Nora
telling the weather in advance. It may
contentedly munching an apple.
played softly art accompaniment; then
"If I had your voice, Nora Neale, I'll her full, clear, rich tones filled the room. be that the altered condition of the at320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
tell you what I'd do. I'd never rest con- Trilling, like she had heard Miss Morton, mosphere with regard to electricity,
tented in this old shop, but I'd make i t then bursting forth in full, clear melody. which generally accompanies changes of
Charles B. Peet,
James R. Pitcher,
the weather, makes them feel disagreeaSECOND DOOE FBOM DEPOT,
earn my living for me. God didn't give
The door softly.opened, and Carl MatPresident.
Secretary.
you beauty, Nora, but He did give you a zell silently took the picture in. Wait- ble or pleasant. The fact that a cat licks
B©-Write for Circular and Applica- splendid voice, and it's your own fault if ing until the singer had finished, he ex- herself before a storm is urged by some
naturalists as proof of the special inflution Blank.
you don't make the most of it."
claimed, softly:
N."J.
Milburn,
ences of electricity. Man is not so sensi"Oh, do you really think it is good
"Very well done, Nora. Very well tive. Yet many feel listless before a
enough for that, Maggie?" and Nora done, my girl."
storm, to say nothing of aggravated headturned her flushed face to the speaker.
Poor Nora; a deep blush overspread aches, toothaches, rheumatic pains,' and
"If I thought I should ever be a fineher face; then, suddenly, she became
last, but not least, corns.—Boston Cultisinger, I would work day and night for pale as death.
vator,
fi
it. I would be willing to wear a calico
' 'Never mind, Nora, a happy accident
Henry Hankins,
dress all the days of my life, only to have has revealed to me the power of your
Goats as Animal Doctors.
success at last."
voice. It is my wish for you to com- It is a curious fact that, prejudiced as
"No need of your wearing calico all mence a thorough course of instruction, we seem to be against the useful goat, in
SEGAIiS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
your lif e. Your voice will earn you silks, for I have every reason to believe that, spite of all its really admirable properif you only have sense enough to make with proper training, you will become ties, it has been from very early times
All the
it," returned her companion.
one of the finest vocalists I have ever popular in this country, on account of a
All through the long afternoon strange heard."
which is purely fictitious and fanDASLY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY fancies ran through the head of Nora Nora knelt at his feet in gratitude, and virtue
ciful. Antiquity has bequeathed to us
Neale.
impetuously kissing his hand hastened the legend that goats were exceptionally
•VEGETABLES, MEATS,
The sharp click of the sewing-machine from the room.
wise in the matter of wholesome herbs,
kept time to the busy thoughts whirling
"At last," she murmured, "at last. To that they were, in fact, the herbalists
through her brain, and as she walked think I shall really become what I have among quadrupeds and "cunning in simll's aud other Libraries.
home in the dull, November twilight, a always longed to be. And Mr. Matzell! ples." Out of this grew the idea that
firm resolution filled her souloh, he is so good!" and happy Nora burst they were virtually physicians, that their
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
A S T E B - A VOTING- GIRL TO WAIT into a flood of tears.
presence among domestic animals was
on the door and assist the housekeeper.
beneficial,
and that their odor, though
Apply
at
No.
16
Beacon
street.
Never
did
Carl
Matzell
have
a
more
FLOUB, PROVISIONS, &c.
MAIN STEEET,
MILBUEN, N. J.
Nora laid the paper down. Outside industrious pupil than Nora, and never unpleasant to man, was wholesome to
the chill, drizzling, November rain fell was enthusiastic teacher more abundantly horses, cows, pigs, sheep, and the farmdrearily, making sad, desolate music; rewarded.
Two years from the time yard generally. For this reason one sin- •
Milbum,
N.
J.
Main Street,
but inside Nora's heart was full of sun- Nora Neale entered Carl Matzell's home, gle goat was often kept, and farmyards
shine.
as an humble maid, found her dressing may still be found where "Betty" or
"Nanny" lives at its ease, and is mainShe knew the house well. Every for her debut.
tained, not for any real use it is put to,
morning, for over a year, she had passed
Nora's voice trembled as she glanced but in. deference, perhaps (Jiite unknowit on her way to the shop, often stopping
THE
ingly, to an almost obsolete superstition.
to hear the sweet melody filling the air. at the surging mass before her, but one
look
at
her
teacher's
face
reassured
her,
How many times she had wished as she
Only Ills Shadow.
read the name of the great musician, that and she retired amidst the wildest apA
gentleman
called at the residence of
plause.
she could go to him and cultivate the
Professor
Snore,
of the University of
Nora
Nealo
rode
home
that
night
a
voice God had given her.
Texas,
after
dark.
Matilda Snowball
diia of Spectacles and Eyeglassestosuit
And now, not only to enter his house distinguished woman. Her appearance
all ages.
was standing at the gate.
had
been
a
complete
success.
But
Nora
but to live there! What matter if she
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
"Is the Professor in?"
was only the girl to wait on the door! was not perfectly happy. Foolish Nora
ESTABLISHMENT. JeweuT. Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
"No, sah."
had
learned
another
lesson.
She
had
Would she not constantly hear the gloriSTATIONERY,
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
"But," said the gentleman, pointing to
learned
to
love
her
noble
teacher
In
vain
ous melody floating out on the air, and
PENS, INK,
she chided and reproached herself for the window blind on which the silhouette
could
she
not
gleam
some
knowledge
Horse Shoeing and
of the Professor was plainly portrayed,
AND PENCILS, from what she could overhear?
her folly.
General Blacksmithing
"there he is now."
TABLETS AND PADS,
"No harm trying," said Nora, as she Late that evening Carl Matzell, open"No, sah, dat's not him; dat's nuffiu
ing
the
door
of
the
music
room,
was
surj
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c. folded the paper carefully and went to prised to see Nora sitting in the utmost ' but his shadder."—Sifting}.
MTLBUKN AYE,
NEAR MAIN ST.,
her room.

C. H. Roll,

Silent Sounds.
You do not hear it? Unto me
The sweet low sound comes ceaselessly;
And, floating, floods the earth and sky
With tender tone.
You do not hear the restless beat
Upon the floor of childish feet—
Of feet that tread the flowery street
Of heaven alone.
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In forming an idea what west means,
Eliza Ilarnoy, an old pensioner of
it is stated that in the region west of tlio Trinity church, Pittsburgh who died reMississippi 351 states, the size of Massa- cently, was supposed to be penniless,
chusetts, could be placed.
but it was found she had §1000 in the
Dollar Savings Bauk. Her only son,
Qnontiyoli, a full-blooded Indian, just before going to the war, purchased
graduated number eighteen in a class of for his mother 100 bushels of coal. She
forty-eight at the Builalo Medical Col- received word thai he had been, killed in
lege, recently, lie is the first of his one of the first battles of the war. From
race to take honors in a courso of medi- that moment she would not burn any of
cine iu this country.
the coal, even in the most severe weather,
but guarded it religiously in the cellar
The president of the French republics
to the day of her death.
also lnus a sister. She is the widow of
the eminent chemist, Pelouze, is im"When Catherine do Medici was marmensely wealthy, and is going to give a ried to Henry II she introduced into
little party, to which she will invite France, with her corrupt and effeminate
150,000 guests "to meet the president." followers, a system of epicureanism that
had been confined to Italy. Paris flieu
A New York oleomargarine factory became the centre of artistic cooks and
boasts that it employs the highest talent cooking, and has continued such ever
in its laboratory, having secured the
since—a period of more than three censervices of the French chemist who
turies. It has taught so much of the
bleached the famous sacred elephant. A
modern world to cook, has sent so many
man who can counterfeit an elephant
ought to do fairly well in counterfeiting of its cooks abroad on high culinary missions, that other cities can now compete
butter.
with it in what it is prone to believe its
IN the matter of perquisites in Eng- exclusive specialty.
land the rules with tha servants are
strictly observed. The valet get3 his
discount on the tailor's, hatter's and
bootmaker's bills; the cook, on the
butcher's, fishmonger's and green grocer's; the butler on the wines: he, too,
has the empty bottles, so that there can
be no economy by retaining or returning
them. The coachman is entitled to the
perquisite on forage, as well as on the
hire of carriages and horses, and in London most people hire at least their horses,
leaving their own in the country.
"HOUSE SENSE" is well illustrated in

the way that some of them perform their
duties on the top floors of New York
warehouse*, where other power is not
available, in the work of hoisting goods
to the different floors. In .one case a
horse lias thus been kept at the top of a
high warehouse for eleven years, without
having been down to terra jlrma but
twice in the whole time. The horses are
directed when to pull and when to stop,
pulling by the sound of the check rope
when shaken from below, to which they
invariably give a prompt attention that
might well be imitated by many workers
in a higher field, but otherwise they are
always left tn themselves.

The fifteenth annual report of
York city mission society says: "There
are 489 churches, chapels and missions of
all kinds in the city of New York, with
accommodations for 375,000 persons.
The amount annually required for ministers' salaries and the ordinary rnnning
expenses of the churches is estimated at
$3,000,000. The protestant places of
worship number 396 and will accommodate 275,000 persons, of whom it is estimated 83,400 are communica'uts. There
are 418 Sunday schools, with a membership of 115,820; of these 35G are Protestant, with an attendance of 88,237.
There are in New York more than 800
religious and charitable societies; it is
estimated that these societies receive and
disburse annually $4,000,000. In London there are 1000 charitable institutions,
with an aggregate annual income of
nearly $21,000,000. But when the ,ige,
size and wealth of London are taken into account New York compares very
favorably with it in this respect. Indeed,
New York may well pride herself on her
charities, many of which, are sustained
by religious devotion.

8om« curious facts are presented in a
communication from Secretary Whitney
Charles Smith, who has been im- to the house in response to a resolution
posing on the credulity of the people of asking for a li.st of officers on the retired
Central and Southern Missouri by organ- list of the navy, the relative rank of each
izing secret religious lodges under the officer, the date of his retirement, annual
pretense of having visions and the gift pay, tmd reasons for retirement. It apof prophecy, has been arrested and pears that there are 49 rear admirals, who
placed in jail at Warrcnsburg. The have received pay at $4500 to $3750 a
"Star of Heaven," the high-sounding year for from one to 22 years. Then
title of the religious order Smith hus there are 15 commodores at from $2025
founded, and which he claimed was to to $3750 a year, 11 captains at from £!KX)
be the fore-runner of the milli'iinium, lias to $3375, 11 commanders at from !*;«)!> to
been joined by great numbers of dupes $2025, 19 lieutenant commanders at from
who have been led to believe that they $700 to $2250, 25 lieutenants at from
will never see either death or sickness. $900 to $1050, 10 junior lieutenants at
Branches of the order have been estab- from $!KX> to $1500, 9 ensigns at from
lished in a half-do/.cn counties of the $300 to $1050, and several printed pages
state, and it is .said that he has managed of medical and pay officers, engineers,
to fleece his followers out of considerable chaplains, professors of mathematics,
boatswains, gunners, carpenters, and
money.
pailmakers. Some of these officers have
A BOIMKKK gun belonging t<> ex-King been retired for the reason that they have
Theebaw, which is shortly to be sent to reached 02 years of age; others because
tin.' Queen, was regarded as an frraele by they have had 45 years of service, and
tin1 dethroned monarch. The cannon is others still because of physical incapaciabout the size of an eighteeu-pounder, ty, the result of an incident of the serand is probably made of bronze, but it vice. Others, however, have found a
is now gilded, and stands on a gilt car- place becau.se they were not recommendriage under a gilded dome. When going ed for promotion, for the reason that
to war Theebaw always consulted tin- gun their professional fitness was not estabunder the auspice* of a phomgyae or lished to the satisfaction of the examinpriest, who poured a bottle of wine into ing board; for "mental incapacity," bethe mouth of tin.1 piece. If the King cause they were decided by the examinwas tii 1M- victorious, the gun would re- ingboard as not possessing "mental, moral
tain the wine; if he was to be defeated, mid professional fitness;" for physical
the wine would be retained. When war
and mental incapacity, not the result of
was imminent with England, Theebaw
an incident of the service, and because
duly consulted his oracle, bat to his horincapacittted by reason of "peculiar menror, tin1 gun cast forth the wine at once,
the alarmed phoongyae—who probably tal temperament."
had an inkling how little chance his
master ran of success—declaring that a
nut or spirit wa.s at work.

Origin or "A One-Horse-Town."
The old Virginians were singular city
builders, bays Juaquin Miller in one of
his letters. All cities of the earth, except the two theocracies of Jerusalem and
Salt Lake, city, as a. rule, took root at
some port. But these "cavaliers" never
seem to have eared for boats or anything
but their horses to carry them. And so
we find Jefierson and Monroe away out
hen- 300 miles from the nearest port.
And to this day these people literally
lire on horseback. You can not get un
old Virginian to take the ears if the contemplated journey can possibly be made
on horseback. And so it is that at all
the towns yini pass by you see horses
ditched to the "racks" up and down the
long straggling street*. Sometimes you
see two dozen horses, mmetimes ten,
sometimes six, sometimes only a very
few. It depends on the size and digni-

The idea is general that a very long
time is necessary to develop n. nation.
Byron informs us that "a thousand yean
scarce serves to forma state." Still, if
the statement* of a Scotchman residing
nt Nukualofa, Tonga island*, be true, a
nation "with all the modern improvement*" ha* been created there in the
short. spa<:» of twenty-five years, chiefly
by tlu; exertions of one individual. Tliii
gentleman writes to the Glasgow BimUd
that there arc now living on the Tonga
islands, which arc .situated in the Sonth
Pacific ocean, nbout a thousand miles
northeast of New Zealand, persons who,
in their childhood, ate human flesh.
Lett than a century ago moct Of the people were cannibals, while all of them
wen; savage, cruel and degraded. Today the people are peaceable, industrious, y <if the town. Sometimes yon sec only
refined and generally well educated. one horse. And so that is a one-horse
Thcv owe their conversion and present town. This is the origin of the. expression "A one-horse town."
enlightenment U> the miwlonariei.

tune soon passed, and the travelers raced
Felicity.
back to their cars. I vent to mme. The
The cat sang on the back-yard fence,
lady had not come. I saw her at a little
Whence all but she had fled;
book and newspaper stand, looking a
I seized my stock of common-sons*
the row of books. Although I saw only
And flung it at her head;
I flung my best habilaments,
her back I recognized her pretty figure,
My chair, my feather-bod;
her otter cloak and her gray hat. Her hair
Yet still, with pnssion quifco intense,
did not look so dark tome-doubtless the
With strange contorted (lineaments,
effect of distance. Everybody was on
That eat sang on the hack-yard fence,
board; doors were slamming.
Whence all hut she had lied.
"She will miss her train," I thought,
I spoke with strange grandiloquence,
In coaxing tones I plead;
and then I called -to her from the winMy boots were gone—my last defertso—
dow: "Madam! Madam!"
My Sunday hose had sped;
I was too far away. She did not hear.
All things or j«tty or inimenso
The whistle sounded; the train was startFound lodgement on tho shed.
The feline wondered much from whence ing. What should be done? An idea flashThey came; hut still, with prief intense, ed" through my head. She was going to
She sang upon the Kick-yard fence,
remain there, in this horribly cold weathWhence all but sho had fled.
er, without any baggage. The poor little
She roused two other residents—
woman must have her things. I snatched
I oft had wished them dead,
the
three bags, and all her shawls and
Tor they were music-loving "genta,"
wraps, and flung the whole out to a man
And dwelt above my head.
standing near the car.
They seized their stringed instruments,
Which stood hard by their bed—
"Give them to that lady over there,"
They played with wondrous eloquence— I cried.
With one vast howl of pain inteiiso
Tho man caught the things, and went
Thnt felino fled afar from thence:
toward the lndy at the bookstall. At the
She sings no more upon our fence,
same moment, from the other side of the
But on a loftier eminence—
train, came my pretty companion in great
Our next-door neighbor's shed.
—E. Frank Lintaber in Puck. perturbation, hustled by a grumbling official, but safely on board, just as the train
moved off. Horror! I had mistaken the
lady traveler; the one at the book-stand
I was going to Nice for the carnival. was not the right one—same cloak, same
Only one other person was in the coupe hat, same outlines, but not the same wowith rue—a still, magisterial appearing man ! She had scarcely entered the car
man, whose only baggage was a portfolio. when she uttered a cry:
"My things! Some one has stolen my
Just as the train was starting sounds of a
things!"
dispute arose at the door of my coupo.
For the first time she looked at me—
"No, sir! no!" said a woman's voice.
•with
what an eye! I shall never forget
"I ordered a coupe-lit, and I must have it'."
that look. "No, Madam," I said, "your
"But, Madam, since we have none
"
things are not stolen; they are—they are
' 'You ought to have heeded my letter 1"
left at Tonnerre I"
"We received no letter, Madam!"
"At Tonnerre! How?"
"Make them add another car, then!"
' 'Impossible! We have the regular num- I explained everything. Bless me! I
ber. Come, come, hasten—the train is could never describe the second look she
gave me—but I believe I shall remember
going!"
it longer than the first one.
"But I must have some place."
0 ' 'I am very sorry,Madam,"I stammered.
"There, iu that coupe."
"I am greatly distressed, but tho motive
"There?"
w,as good. I thought you would miss the
"Yes, there!"
train, and you would be cold, and I did not
A little brown head was thrust in and want you to suffer. Pardon me—don't fear
suddenly withdrawn, as if frightened.
for your things. They are in honest hands
"There are two gentlemen there 1"
—a railway official. At the next station
"Eh, madam, I cannot give you a car you can telegraph—I shall telegraph—we
to yourself!"
will telegraph—we will soon get them. Ah!
"Very well, I will not go 1"
you shall have them! I swear it, if I have
"As you please! The train leaves 1 I to return myself to Tonnerre to get them."
give the signal!"
"Stop, sir, stop! I am obliged to go— "That is sufficient, sir," she said. "I
and since there is only that coupe—but know what I must do."
She sat down, severely twisting her
they will give me a coupe-lit at the first
gloves in wrath. But alas! poor little
station?"
thing! She had reckoned without tho cold.
"Yes, madam—yes, madam."
She no longer had her good warm wraps.
"You will telegraph for that?"
It was scarcely ten minutes before she
"Yes, madam—yes, madam."
The door opened,the little brown head began to sliivcr. She shrank into herentered, surrounded with bundles and self, drew her otter cloak around her fine
wraps. There was a piercing whistle; we form and positively shook.
had started. The stiff, gentleman gallantly
"Madam," I said, "Ibeg upon my
took a seat by me,leaving all one side free knees that you will accept my shawl!
for tho new arrival. Without glancing at You will take a cold; it will be my fault,
us,breathless and crimson with wrath, she and I could never console myself in all
arranged her .things as if for a long jour- my life."
ney—one bag, two bags, three bags, and
"I do not speak to you, sir," she said,
cloaks and shawls. I looked on out of the haughtly.
corner of my eye, and saw with pleasure
I was furious at having made myself
that she was charming in appearance. At ridiculous. "Madam," said I, "accept
Laxoche the stiff man arranged his papers this shawl, or I swear I will jump off the
and left us. He was received by the depot train!"
master as "Monsieur l'Inspcctor." The
Throwing the shawl between us I
lady rushed to the door.
seized the door-knob. My air must have
"Did they telegraph from I'aria for a been convincing, for she cried:
coupe-lUV} '
"Ton are crazy, sir—you are out of
"Yes, Madam, I sent the dispatch on." your head 1"
"Whutt I cannot have it at once?"
' 'Take the shawl—or I shall spring off;!"
"Impossible, Madam. We have no cars
She took the shawl, Baying: "But
here. They will give you one at Lyou you, sir, you will perish from the cold."
Perrache."
"Don't be uneasy about me, madam.
"Not till then? But I cannot stay here I am not delicate, and even if I should
all that time—it is impossible. I will be cold it would only be a just punishnot
"
ment for my unpardonable stupidity."
"Take a care, Madam-—the train ifl
"Say for your too great haste, for you
starting."
are right—the intention was good, but
The cars were in motion. She returned how could you take that lady for me?"
to her corner, furious, never glancing my
"Because she looked so charmine "
way. I opened my tenth newspaper.
She smiled; the ice was broken—the
Shall I own it—it occupied me longer than ice of conversation, for otherwise I shivthe nine before it. I read the same lines ered. But how quickly I forgot the cold
twenty times. I believe I held it sometimes the journey and all! She was delicious'
upside down, I wanted to talk with her, exquisite, adorable! Dainty, peculiar]
but where was the pretext? Considering gay and original! She loved travel as I
the temperature the classic resource of rais- do. She had been in Italy, like me; in
ing or lowering windows did not exist. Spain, like me; she always dreamed of
What could I do? I saw .she was a woman going to Egypt, like me. . Iu literature,
of the world and of the best class. I could in music, in every way our tastea were
only attract her notice by some very origi- the same. And then, just imagine—lots
nal speech. But what—what? I meditated of the same friends. Perhaps I had met
in vain. I was still studying the point her twenty times without remarking her
when the train stopped. "Tonnerre! Where was my head? Heavens! where
Twenty-five minutes for refreshments!'' Was my head? While I eagerly conversed
I did everything in the world not to
WILS shouted at the door.
.
My fair neighbor rose, dropped her have the air of being chilly, but good
wraps and left the car. It was noon. Lord! how cold I was! A~t Dijou my
Hunger made itself felt. She went toward right foot was numb. We telegraphed
the refreshment room. I followed. I to Tonnerre for her things. At Maeon
could then admin.' at my ease her elegant my left foot was numb. We heard from
figure, distinctly outlined by ft long otter Tonnerre that her things would be at
etoa'c. I also remarked that she hail Marseilles next day. At Lyon-Pcrrache
pretty curls in her neck, a gray felt hat my left hand became insensible She
forgot to data her roupc-lit. At Valence
and very small feet.
I quickly swallowed several things. My my right hand followed the e x a m p l ' e o f
fair traveler took n bowl of soup. The the left. I learned that she w a g a w i d o w

WE MET BY CHANGE.

without children. At Avignon my nos<*
turned purple. I thought I understood;
that she had never loved her first husband At last, at Marseilles, I sneezed
violently three times. She handed m a .
m y shawl, saying graciously: "Good-bye,
till we meet again."
"Till we meet again!" I was wild. I
passed thenight in a hotel andr.se ^
he morning suffering from a tenable cold
in the head, Ought I, in snch a state,
to call on my friends, the Rombauds!
They must take me as I am, and to-morrow I will start for Nice and cure mysdf
in sunshine. What a surprise! That
excellent Rombaurd had invited some
people to meet me, and among them was
my fellow-traveler, my charmer! When
I was presented there was an imperceptible smile on her lips. I bowed and murmured:
"And Tonnerre?" " I have
them," she answered, in the same low
voice.
..
We took our seats at the dinner table.
"What a cold, my goodness!" exclaimed
that
excellent Kombaud.
"Where in the world did you catch such
a cold? In the cars, perhaps?"
"It is possible," I replied, "but really
I do not regret it."
Nobody understood this queer response,
but I felt the sweet and compassionate
gaze of my lovely traveling companion
coming to me across the ordorous fumes
of a superb soup.
What more shall I say? Nest day I
did not go to Nice—and we are to be
married in two weeks!—From the French
New African Cotton Fields,
Africa has so long been regarded as a
steady consumer of imported cotton,
that the idea of her ever becoming a
producer, and entering the cotton market as a rival to the United States would
doubtless appear to most people as impossible as that the scanty and unprofitable tea plantations of Southern Russia
should one day surpass the finest growth
of China. Yet this seeming extravagant
idea was gravely discussed years ago by
one of the geatest living authoities upon
all questions connected with Africa, and
pronounced perfectly feasible not only by
him but by several other competent
judges. Strangely enough, recent events
in the northeast of the Dark Continent
seem to have shaped themselves on purpose to favor the making of this extraordinary experiment, which aims at nothing less than the reclaiming of the entire
Nubian Desert at one blow, and the turning of the whole extent of that vast region that lies between the Upper Nile
and the Eed Sea into one gigantic cotton
plantation. The scheme is undoubtedly
a colossal one, but a generation which
has constructed the Suez Canal and the
Mont Cenis Tunnel, and which is now
considering the feasibility of submerging
the entire western half of the Sahara
Desert beneath the Atlantic, can hardly
venture to pronounce it impossible or
even improbable.—Brooldyn Union.
Killing a Giraffe.
The noble animal stood at bay pawing }
a^d stamping the ground, his long neck
swaying to and fro; several more shots
were fired at him, causing him to strike
desperately with his fore feet a blow
which would knock a horse down. Dismounting, I ran to get a nearer view.
There was despair in his large drooping
brown eyes, and a look which seemed to
say, "What harm have I ever done you?"
It seemed a shame that no one gave him a
coup de grace, and put Mm out of his
agony. Turning to one of the men I said
"Shoot him in the head, and put an end
to his pain." But he answered me by
grasping my arm and pulling m e t o one
side, shouting, "Look out, or he will be
on you." Looking up I saw the crazy
creature swinging his head about Ms
long neck putting me in mind of an
anaconda, as it fairly whirled throuo-h
the air, forming wide circles as he made
desperate plunges to keep his body under his neck; pitching forward, he fell on
his head and shoulders, and rolled over
with a thud that shook the ground Hewas a "zwartbont" (black-spotted the
variety usually seen in zoological collections; the wMte-spotted ones arelona- er
and finer made, and have never been
brought to Europe, and a r & never so
heavy). He measured from the root rf
he tau to the shoulder 6 feet 1 n c h and
from the shoulder to the tin of tfc
10 feet 7 1 n • ,
"P o t the nose10 fcet 7

l j inches—Zondo
Hawk ami Cat.

the hawk caught it a " n •V?TJ'
^
bef re H
struck the earl a n d T J
°

-h -ddenfy bot h f " - rk of 1l e1a5d *
°*
t the

Fortunes Made in Old Corks.
Newport News, 18SG.
"You wouldn't think a man could The huge sea monster, the "ilerrimao;"
The mad see monster, the "Monitor;"
nd see which you had rather have-the big "10-cent bottle" with 5 cents' worth
Woman's Venture which make a fortune selling old corks and bot- You may sweep the sea, peer forward and
tles, would you? Well, I know a man
of glue, or tlie honest bottle with
has Proved. Profitable.
back,
who bought out a coffin shop twenty-five
DOUBLE
THE
qUA?4TlTY,
A^IP B E H J g QUALITY.
But never a sigtuor a sound of war.
years ago and began to deal in old corks.
This cut shows the smallest size of
This is an exact reproduction of a botilo of
Eaising Angora Goats and Selling Their Eight years ago he went into the old bot- A vulture or two in the heavens blue;
A sweet town building, a boatman's call;
-lue extensively advertised as a
Wool at One Dollar a Pound.
The far sea-song of a pleasure crew,
tle business, and he is now a rich man."
IT
"10-oent article."
The sound of hammers. And that is all.
The policeman who said this took the
A Nyack, (K. T.,) letter to the New writer down Mulberry street, and a few And where are the monsters that tore this
bottfe,—outside and inside.
York Times, says: Three miles from blocks below Bleecker stopped before a
DECEIVED
main?
BY
this village, near the Hudson River, is an rickety old building, in front of which And where are the monsters that shook this
THE TOTAL QUANTITY of
LePAGE'S LIQUID GLUE
Outside Showtet.
shore?
Angora goat farm, which from its novel- stood several barrels filled with bottles of
sold during the past five
/SKS?"
ty attracts much attention hereabout. all sizes. There were bottles emptied of The sea grew mad! And the shore shot
O R
years in all parts of the world
flame!
iKighSoundin
It is looked upon as something in the na- Yino Vermouth, Piper Sec and Rhine
amounted^ to pver_
The lnad sea monsters they are no more.
Nairn f : - . k
ture of a farmer's freak, like the raising wine, of Bass' ale, claret and stomach
The palm, and the pine, and the sea-sands
of bees or silkworms. Goats browse and bitters. Inside the shop were seen the
Bottles. Everybody wants it.
brown;
goats prosper on this farm on the heights necks of a thousand bottles, pointed
Tke far sea-songs of the pleasure crews.
find
it a. ffood thing to handle.
The air like balm in this building town—
that border Rockland Lake as readily as toward the door like little howitzers.
Xt brings nexu customersf and
And
that
is
the
picture
of
Report
News.
makes the old ones STXCJ£*
they do on the rocks about Shantytown They were piled up and boxed up and
—Joaquin Miller in Independent,
TWO COLD MEDALS
in New-York City. But they are a differ- were in rows on the floor. From the roof
London, 1SS3; Sew Orleans, 1885.
At the New Orleans Exposition
ent breed of goats, more aristocratic than hung dingy demijohns, covered with
HTJHOKOUS.
joints mnde -with it endured, a
their city relatives as to wool, more epic- cobwebs, and in the center of the room
testing strain of over
tg
urean in their tastes, and more blue- was a barrel of old champagne corks.
The lawyer's advertisement—Give mo
ISO© _ _ _
blooded as to ancestry. The herd in
"How many corks have you sold to- a trial.
TO A SQUARE INCM.
this somewhat novel farm just now num- day, Hugh?" asked the policeman.
Pronounced the Strongest Glue Known.
Misplaced confidence—Trusting in a
IT
M E N D S EVERYTHING,
bers 75, varying in age from the tiny ob"Eight barrels."
mule while you pare his corns.
Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory, Glass,
ject of three months which looks like a
"How many bottles?"
China, Fnrniture, Bric-a-Brac, etc.
What is taken from you before you
ON
cross between a dog, a rabbit, and a
"Seventy-five gross. You see we never possess it? Your photograph.
t>Mani-j — i.
.—.
Indispensable in every household.
lady's powder puff, to the handsome pa- take the labels off, and never wash the
Jf
your
dealer
does
not
keep
it,
send
his
card
with five 2-cent stamps for sample!
1U
Policemen know more about club life
RUSSIA CEMENT CO., Gloucester, WIass.|
triarch of the flock, a magnificent speci- bottles. The men who buy wine bottles
men of the pure Angora breed, with im- want the labels as well as the bottles— than any other class of citizens.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s , a purIt's the little things that tell—espemense curling horns. This handsome old sometimes want the labels much more
Piso'a Bemedy for Catarrh Is the
gative and. ionic, purifies th*
Beat, Easiest to U3e, and Cheapest.
mood,
strengthens the liver
fellow with his wife were imported by than the bottles; but we do not deal in cially the little brothers and sisters.
and kidneyeT and will restore
ihealth,
however
lost.
• t
Dr. Agnew, the famous oculist of New- labels. When a junkman comes in with
The letter carrier that gets around
V i n e g a r JBItteirs lathe
York, from Asia Minor, and the impor- a load of bottles he may have twenty quickest is the cylinder of a printingieBt remedy discovered for
Also pood for_Cold in the Head,
iromoting digestion, caring
tation cost him a heap of money as the different kinds. We sort them. When press.
Headache,
ache, Hay Fever, &c
" 50
"" cents.
—*~
ueadache and increasing tho
vital
powers.
price of goats goes. Their present own- we get a gross of a certain kind we know
Professor (who is about to have his
"Juaffine from its effects in my case, Piso's Reme,
"
_ V i n e g a r H i t t e r s assimfor Catarrh is * Excelsior.' "—H. D. ICKOWLTOS
er is the good woman who now runs this where to sell them. A gross of quart hair cut)—How cold is it in this room. fly
ilates
the
food,
regulates
the stomach, and bowBollanii, Hew York.
els, giving' nealthy and natural sleep.
goat farm, and who never tires of dis- champagne bottles fetches $4.50; pints, Pray allow me to keep my hat on 1
V i n e g a r K i l t e r s is the great disease prePise's Remedy for Catarrh la the
Best, Easiest to Use, and. Cheapest.
senter, and stands at the head of all family remcanting on the good qualities of her pets. $3.25. Claret bottles sell for $3.75 per
A young lady, who said she had maredies. No house should ever be without it.
They know her voice, and answer to gross, and so do soda water bottles. ried a tanner, deceived her friends most
V i n e u a r BSlfters cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
their names when she calls them. Kind Bass'ale is worth $2.25, but for Rhine shamefully. He was only a schoolmaster.
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Senid f o r either of our valuable reference
and gentle they appear when visitors are wine bottles we get $6 per gross. "Tom" A western sight-seer being told that
Also pood for Cold In the Head
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 centa
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
about, but the fondness for fighting, as gins and stomach bitters go at $4; porter the dried-up man of 110 pounds , weight
Uledical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
"Piso's Remedy ior Catarrh gave me almost imme
On Intc-mperanee and Tobacco, which lasc should
characteristic of goats as it is of a native and Vino Vermouth at $2.25. Apollina- was Evarts, the New York senator, said: diate
relief."—1". E- BHAISBXLD, Audubou, Iowa.
be in the hands of every child and youth, in the
country.
of Tipperary, crops out when, the herd is ris, quarts, we sell for $5 per gross, and "By gosh! I'll bet he boards."
PIBO'B Kemedy for Catarrh Is the
Any tvro of the above books mailedfree on
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
together and apparently out of sight of pints at $3.25. A gallon demijohn is
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
The Indians of New Mexico are very
mankind.
[. McDonald Drue- Co., 632 Washington St.TS.Y.
only worth 20 cents, but larger beer botA strange fact noticed in the breeding tles with the patent stoppers bring $8 thrifty and economical. When bloodof these animals is that the females do per gross. Root beer bottles sell for $6, bounds are sent in pursuit of them they
Also cood for Cold In the Head
Headache, Hay Fever, &c 60 cents.
not thrive in this locality as well as the while ginger ales only fetch $1.50. We shoot the dogs and eat them.
Little maiden (who is spending the
male. The hardy female goat of the or- sell Hathorn, Congress and Geyser botdinary species was introduced into this tles back to the mineral spring men in afternoon with her aunt)—Auntie, mothfiock for experimental breeding purposes, Saratoga for 30 cents per dozen. Most er said I must not ask you for anything
and with marked success. Repeated of the small bottles are bought by catsup to eat, but I'm awful hungry."
crossing with the common goat and her and table sauce makers. We don't buy
A Montana girl shot a bear and with
offspring has produced apparently pure medicine bottles. We sell very little the bounty paid bought a sewing mam Sunny
Angora goats, the tendency being in all stock to medicir vinen.
chine. In a short time she will probably
"Piso'g Remedy for Catarrh has done me more
cases lor the kids to revert in the texture
be
gunning
for
the
sewing
machine
agent.
"You know a champagne cork has a
pood than anvthirtp I ever tried."—MisaR. A. STTJI>- The most Wonderful Agricultural Park in America.
Surrounded by prosperous mining and manufacturof their wool toward the male side. As sound head and is turned from the bark.
An exchange says: ' 'The use of glass LET, Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
ing towns. -Farmer's Paradise.' Magnificent crops
raised In 1885. Thousand** of Acres itf G o v e r n a consequence the third generation has It is not cut out as straight corks are flooring is increasing in Paris." Qlas3
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
m e n t Iiitml, subject to preemption smdhoiuestead*
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
Lands for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Acre.
all the appearance of its distinguished an- made. When it pops from the bottle the flooring seems to be increasing in this
Long Time. Park irrigated bv immense canals. Cheap
railroad rates. Every attention
shown settlers. For
cestry, and in the fourth generation even, head is cut up by the string and the cork country, also. Many a man is "floored"
maps, pamphlets, etc., a11 dress COLORADO LAND &
LOAN" CO., OporaHou^e Block, Denver,Col. Box2390.
the best experts cannot tell the pure looks like a mushroom. We put them
by a glass.
Also pood for Cold in the Head,
blooded from the grade Angora. This all in a big kettle of boiling water and
No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes.
Headache, Hay Fever, <£c. 50 cents.
"Are you a marrying man?" was asked
Celebrated *£CLIP.SH:> HALTER,
fact is a matter of considerable interest swell them. Then they're as good as
and JSLMLUJK Combined, cannot
of a sober looking gentleman at a recent
"Piso's Beniedy for Catarrh is producing favorable be Slipped by any horse. Sample
to breeders of goats, as an Angora buck new.
Halter to any part oC U. S- free, o
Ordinary sound corks sell for reception. "Yes, sir," was the prompt results."—GEO- \V\ "WIIHAM, Pnuadelpliia, Pa.
receipt of §1. Sold by all Saldlery
cost $100 or over, while the common twenty-five cents per gross, but corks
Hardware and Harness DealerPiso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Special discount to the Trade
reply.
"That's
my
business.
I'm
a
goat can be had almost for the asking. from champagne bottles, made with more
Bend for Price-List.
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
J . C. L I G H T H O U S E ,
clergyman."
R o c h e s t e r , K. Y .
The fecundity of the Angora is not so labor, bring $2.50. We have handled
An English paper reports that during
great as that of the common goat, the enough corks in the past twenty-five
Angora ewe giving birth to but one kid years to float the Great Eastern."—New recent explorations at Nineveh a petrified
Also irood for Cold in the Head,
I hnven poeitiro remedy for tho above disease; by Its
Headache, Hay Fever, &c 50 cents.
umbrella was found in one of the temples.
yearly.
HBO thnurands of cases o£ tho worst kind a:id of lonff
York Sun.
Etandintr have been cured. Indeed, tost r on iris my faitli
Near by was the petrified man who was
Inirsellicacy, tliat I will BendTWO BOTTLES FREE,
Great English Gout and
together with a VAF UABI.E TREATISE on this dieeai*
As a source of profit the goats have
to any sufferer. GlreespreB3und P. O. addrrea.
Mat w g B < l o ; j Rheumatic Remedy.
just about to make off with it.
"Excelsior."
DIV. T. A. ELOOUM.Ht Pearl St., Heir Tork.
turned out well. The wool is from four
Ovul
Box,
91.4)01
round,
50
cts.
A "three-year-old" discovered the
Many
adraireTS
of
Longfellow
will
be
H a b i t , Q n l c U y and P a t m l e i o
I A book -.vortU S10, on
to sis inches in length, silky, and of
i & Courtship, sent free
ly cured at home. Correspondence
interested to learn that the idea of this neighbor's hens in her yard scratching.
solicited and free trial of cure sent
' by the Union Pub. Co..
v
beautiful texture. A full grown animal
noneotinvcHtteatorB. TuEHuKAinr
I Jsewark.N.J. Send stamps for post'g
popular poem was suggested to the In a most indignant tone she reported to
BESIBDT COMPANY, Lafayette, Ind.
will yield four pounds of wool, which
lalms'
Biifiiness
College*
Philadelphia.
Terms
author by the lofty sentiments contained her mother that Mrs, Smith's hens were
TTCHElJiJs Perfbratmi Beilatlunaa
furnished. Write lor circulars
P only §40. SituationstoSoldiers
•will readily sell at $1 per pound. Just
P l a s t e r s cure all Aches aud P»ins. Sure Kem&Heirs. Sendstamp
in a letter which he received from his 'wiping their feet on our grass."
edy for that COLD SFOT between the ahouldera, Sold
for
Circulars.
COL.
L.
BINGnow the demand for this wool is not parby
DniKSrists
everywhere.
HAH, Att'y, Washington, U. C.
friend Charles Sumner. In a letter which
Professor—Does my question trouble
•ticularly lively, as the lustrous dress of
the poet himself wrote to another of his you, sir? Student—No, sir, not at all.
fabric into which it was at one time friends, Mr. C. E . Tuckerman, he tells
largely converted is out of vogue with how this idea was developed in his But I am a little in doubt how to frame
my answer so as to give you the precise
fashionable ladies. It is therefore used mind; and he gives in plain prose, the
information for which you seem to ask.
almost exclusively in the manufacture of intended lesson of the piece:
"Landlord," said a Wisconsin travplush for upholstery purposes. When
The hero passes through the Alpine eler, emerging from the dinning-room
the lrid is 6 months old its hide, unvillage, through the rough, cold paths of after along and fruitless struggle to sedressed, is worth $3, and will sell readithe world, where the peasants cannot un- cure a dinner—"Landlord, there's one
ly for that amount to glove manufacturderstand him, and where his watchword
ers. Kids on the farm in question meet is in an " "unknown tongue." He disre- ;hing you have here that's as good as tha
'aimer House, Chicago." " l a m very
with sudden death on that account at gards the happiness of domestic peace,
rlad
to please you, sir. What is iti"
FOB
about that age with considerable regular- and sees the glacier, his fate, before him.
Back.
That
Ache
in
Smal
ity. "When it is necessary to kill them He disregards the warning of the old 'The salt."
Purify the Blood,
Mr. X. Y. has a little voice, weak, femthe good lady has them chloroformed so man's wisdom and the fascination of
that she may not hear the death cries of woman's love. He answers to all, inine. "There is a dime for you, my
brave soldier," he said, as he tossed the
her little pets. The milk of the goat is "Higher yet!"
BEGETS
much sought after by dyspeptics, by per- The monks of St. Bernard . are the coin into the cap of a poor fellow who
Rashes and all Skin Eruptions.
Sound, Refreshing Sleep.
was
blind.
"Thank
you,
marm,"
was
sons suffering from pulmonary troubles, representatives of religious forms and
and by otherwise delicate persons, and it ceremonies, and with there oft-repeated the response. "I'm not a woman," was
brings a much greater price than cows' prayer mingles the sound of his voice the indignant reply. ' 'Thank you, miss,"
milk. As to their use for food little can telling them there is something higher was the prompt retort
Dyspepsia and Constipation.
That Tired, Weary Feeling.
be said, because the goat does not flesh than forms and ceremonies. Filled with
Blunting the Feelings.
Tip well, but the kid, when killed young, these aspirations, he perishes without
"Curious how one's feelings s;et bluntfurnishes a fair amount of tender meat having reached the perfection he longed ed by the sight of blood and horrors,"
which some people like. I t will never for; and the voice heard in the air is the says Sir Chas. "Wilson, in his new narraGENTS:—I feel it my duty to say
GENTS:—I have been subject to
become a great delicacy in the market, or promise of immortality and progress ever tive of the Nile expedition. "There was
Sick Headache for years, and have tried, respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that
be in sufficient demand to become a "upward.
one strange incident.
An unwounded
in vain, many advertised remedies and it is the best medicine I ever took. I
source of income to the goat raiser.
several physicians, but all to no purpose. suffered two or three years from stomArab, armed witil a spear, jumped up
He Knew What He'Was About.
There is nothing in the world so cheap to
At last I tried your B. B. Bitters—with- ach troubles and dyspepsia as well as
and charged au officer.
The officer
Brown—I say, Smith, what's the atraise as goats, because they will find amout much faith, I admit—but to.-day I from liver and kidney complaint. I was
grasped the spear -with his left hand, and
can truly say, that after taking the third not able to attend to my business.
ple food in lots up here where other ani- traction up this way? I see you passing with his right ran his sword through the
bottle I have not suffered from it, f My wife was afflicted in much the same
mals would starve to death. Acorns are quite frequently.
Arab's body; and there for a few seconds
recommend
it to all my friends; severa way. We read of your Bitters in the
a favorite article of food with them, and
Smith—Yes, six nights in the week, they stood, the officer being unable to
have been cured by it. My littlegrand- papers and made up our minds that
as these abound in the woods the cost for and twice on Sunday. There's a lady in withdraw his sword until a man -ran up
son
was permanently cured of Bilious- we would try them. The resultjs my
Winter fodder is mainly confined to the
wife and I began to improve at once
and shot the Arab.
It was a living emness and Sick Headache, which wa
the case, old man.
trouble of gathering the acorns,
bodiment
of
one
of
the
old
gladiatorial
so severeastocause convulsions. They and I am now able to do more hard
Brown—Ah, ha! I see. But six night;
frescoes of Pompeii. It did not, strange
have all ceased since he commenced work than before in ten years. It reanyin the week and twice on Sunday i;
lieved my kidney troubles as well. We
"Mamma," said Johnny, "can
the use of B. B. B.
to
say,
seem
horrible;
rather,
after
.what
"No, rather thick, isn't it? I found that twice
both wish you the makers of it, Godspeed.
ody hear with their mouth?
had passed, an every-day occurrence. I
Mrs. B. C. BODLE,
JOSEPH LANDON, Chelsea, Vt
Child, I don't think they can," replied a week was—used to wonder before how the Romans
Orange, Luzerne Co., Pa
the mother. "Then, mamma, what made
Smith—Yes, but you married a younj could look on at the gladiatorial fights;
Mr. Jones tell sister he wanted to tell lady. I'm courting a widow. I know I do so no longer."
her something and put his lips to her what I'm about, old man.—wNe York
aouth instead of her earl"
Sun.

A GOAT FARM.

8 DOH'T BE

YOU
GET
THIS
BOTTLE FULL

R

IPTION.

M

B I W O K BLOOD BITTERS

BURDOCK BLOOD BETTERS

BLOOD BITTEBS

Dyspepsia.

THE

BUDGET.

An Old Church Organization.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
James Craim,
The members of the Northfield
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1886. Baptist Church Society, celebrated
DEALEE IN
the one hundreth anniversary of the
formation of the society, on Monday
BRIEFS.
with an all day service, commencing
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
in the morning at ten o'clock, afterall risks in Milburn, Springfield, "WyomOKDERS SOLICITED,
Mrs. Parldiurst who is now in her noon, at 2 30 o'clock and evening at
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ninety-second year is seriously ill at 7 45 o'clock. The neat little structher residence at Short Sills.
ure was thronged at all the services.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
The Milburn Town Committee Many coming- in carriages, wagons
will meet at Mr. C. H. Kolls office on and stages, from Newark, Orange,
Friday evening, April 23d, at 7.30Milburn, Summit and other places. VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
TH01U S CAPAEN,
The decorations were very beautiARTHUR CAPARN,
o'clock.
CLAMS, OYSTEKS,
Landscape and Marine Artist.
Professianal Landscape Gardner,
fully executed, at the rear of the
The application for "an additional pulpit the national colors were pretJSOTV,
CAJPAJR3V
PISH, Etc.
daily mail to New York from Mil- tily draped and on either side the
burn, has been granted. The mail figures 17S6 and 18SG, showed out
closes at 12 o'clock, M.
in bold relief. ThefloraldisplayNext Door to Post Office.
AND
James Copleton, a lad employed at was unusually beautiful, showing
SPRIXGFIELD, N. J.
the Fandango Mill, had the ends of evidences of great interest taken
several fingers crushed, in a machine by the members in furthering the
at the mill mentioned, on Monday success of the church which is at
present in a very flourishing condit- Wm, E. Gentzel, are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inmorning.
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
ion.
The services opened at 10 o'DEALERTOFINE
Rustie Work,
Mr. George Eammelkamp who has clock with
devotional
exercises,
led
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMleased the Delaware Lackawana and by Bev. Mr. Jones, brother of a
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
Western Eailroad Hotel at South former pastor. At 10 30 Bev, Gr. W.
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class SGC, at the Royal InterOrange, will formally open it Clark D. D. delivered a sermon after
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
this evening.
completeness of design.
which the pastor, Bev. A. S. Bastian,
GRAIN, STKAW AND HAY,
Ground plans, working drawings and colored elevations in Isometrical Perspective
A daughter of Mr. Quinn of Wy-gave a history of the Church, from Lister's Fertilizers. furnished
where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
oming, was buried on Sunday, its organization April 19th, 1786 to
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
and on the same evening an older the present tune. The Church was
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
child also died. Whooping cough originally formed by members of
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
was the cause of death.
the church at Lyons Farms, who CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONESTABISHED 1857.
Mr. James Welsh of Milburn and worshipped in what was- known as
POLHEMUS & ROBERTS
WARE.
Miss Nellie Batterbury of Summit, the "Old Stone School Hotise" up to
December
22nd
1801,
when
the
preswere married very quietly on Friday
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
DEALERS IN
last at St. Rose of Lima Church, ent edifice was dedicated and the
AGENT FOK
name of the society changed from
Eev Father Corrigan officiating.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Canoe Brook Baptist Church, to
Bottled Lager and Porter.
• Mr. Newell of Short Hills, whose Northfield
Baptist
Church.
The
FANCY AND STAPLE
two dogs were bitten by a rabid dog building was remodeled in 1868 and TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. j .
some time since, wishes us to sayis a very neat but unpretentious
that he has killed the animals, thus building. The event of the day was
preventing them from causing any the presentation to the church of a Thomas Lamb,
damage, and quieting nervous peo- bell which weighs 427 pounds and
ple in this vicinity.
KENTUCKY. BOUBBOK AND EYE
was made by Messrs. McShane & Co.
ALSO
An infant daughter of John Gross- Baltimore, Md. The presentation
man of Springfield, while standing speech was made by Jesse B. Bogers
in the door yard, received a severe Esq. who gave an interesting history
cut on the head, by a piece of zinc of bells and their uses, the superstit228 Washington St.,
which fell from the roof. Dr. Jobs ions concerning them, besides other
Crockery etc.
was called, and stitched the cut, andinteresting items, following him the
(Four Doors North of Market.)
the little sufferer is doing nicely.
Bev. J. T. Craig of Philadelphia, a
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
NEWARK, N. J .
Some dastardly vandals entered former pastor made a short but
MILBURN, N. J.
the school house at Short Hills, one effective address, iu regard to church
ALL OEDEES PROMPTLY ATnight last week and amused them- work, and its needs. One hundred
TENDED TO
Jas. Farrow,
selves by pouring ink upon the dollars was raised after which all
Empire Store.
desks and benches and smearing the proceeded to the school house oppomaps and walls with it, besides site, where the ladies had refreshbreaking or destroying the pencils ments etc. ior all who wished to stay
W. W. & W. E. MG COLLUM,
etc. of the scholars. If caught Mil- to all the services.
O R INTGHEIT1.
bum climate will prove very
After the collation at 2.30 o'clock,
unhealthy for them.
the afternoon services were opened
AND
Messrs. Eoll, Foye and Denman, by an address by .Deacon Enoch P. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
of the Town Committee, together Meeker on the subject of Sunday
with Messrs. Lighthipe and Hender- School work, who was followed by
son visited the scene of the overflow Bev. Mr. Craig in a very earnest
(which caused considerable damage address, after which, congratulations
Ii?rcrvision.s,
not long since,) on Friday, and theand short addresses were' made by
visitors
and
friends.
The
eveningDEALER
IN
two latter gentlemen agreed to
opened at 7.45 o'clock with
build an embankment thus keeping service
Fancy Goods. Hardware,
by Bev. Wm. F. Whitaker
Horseshoeing1 etc. Dry and
the stream in its proper course here- aofsermon
Crockery, Glassware, etc
the
StCloud
Presbyterian
Church
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
after.
and with short addresses by visitors,
A line of One and Two Seat Carthe Centennial service of the NorthMILBURN, N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
McCall Mission.
field Baptist Church had faded into
At a meeting of the Board of Man- the past, but long to be remembered
Springfield, N. J.
Post Office Box 51.
agers of the Short Hills auxiliary of by all present.
the McCall Association held ThursCAMPBELL'S
John S. Woodruff,
day April 8th, the following officers
St. Stephens Church.
were unanimously elected: PresiMILBURN,
.
N. J.
dent,—Mrs. ft. Hartshorn; Vice Pres- There will be services in St.
Stephens
Church
Good
Friday
at
10Delivers
idents,—Mrs. F. H. Tinker, Mrs.
Hegeman. Mrs. French, MisM Moore, 30 A. M. and at 4 30 P. M. All
01?
Mrs. C. T. Boot, Short Hills; Mrs. Christians are invited to be present
at these services, who desire to comT. I. Holcombe, Milburn. Mrs. J. I. memorate
event of of our Lord's
—DAILY.—
Cos, of Orange. For Secretary— crucifictionthe
and
death.
Mrs. W. M. Deen. Treasurer—Mrs.
CARTING- OF EVERY DESCRIPNext Sunday being Easter Sunday
James B, Pitcher.
TION.
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES,
services commemoration of the Besurrection of Jesus Christ, will be
The New Depot.
at 11 A. M, The children's
PLEASANT, UNCHANGEABLE
The prospect of our having a new held
carol •service at 4 P. M, The public
ETC,
iepot at Milburn during the coming will
AND RELIABLE.
be
cordially
welcomed
to
all
onths, is now said to be first class, these services,
.e building when erected, it is unIN FULL PINT BOTTLES 75c.
Ah unusually fine programme of
.-•stood, will stand on the north music
is
in
course
of
preparation
for
ide of the track at the rear of Mr.the Easter services, The choir has
-. D. Condit's residence. Surveyors been
by the addition of
were busy on Friday in laying out severalenlarged
excellent
voices, and the fola street at the rear of the site
JEWELER,
selected, which will connect with the lowing programme will be rendered;
S.NVWAVHH
road from Short Hills at what is Organ Voluntary Miss PABK.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY, SPECTACLES
known as the "Valley road" above Processional, (Christ the l o r d is risen t°-dayl
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AKD •WAR'2
BANTED,
the Diamond mill.
Christ our Passover
Chappel.
KONSHAVYT:
Gloria Patri
>- • <
TeDeum, in B
flat
Marsh.
ORSOR'S
DaAs
Jubilate
T a.2s:icler m i s t
Wyoming.
Hymn 105
Gloria Tibi
We understand that the Presby- Hvmn 99
_ ,,
Milburn Avenue,
'
Holder,.
terian Church of Wyoming, have in- Offertory
vited the Bev. T. Heywood to be- St. Rose of Lima Church.
come their Pastor and that he has All the ceremonies of the Holy
MILBUEN,
N. J.
33OIUS
accepted the invitation. We sincerely congratulate them on having Week will be carried out in St Rose's, ,-, . i
secured the services of so acceptable Church.
On Holy Thursday, Good Friday
FOE
a preacher and one who has proved
and Holy Saturday, the services beDealer in Choice
himself an earnest worker in the
ause of temperance and religion. gin at 8 30 A. M. The stations of HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
TOTS,
POULTRY, Etc.
Wyoming is "beautiful for situa- the cross and sermon on the passion
ion" and the new buildings now be- of our Lord will take place Good
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Dg erected show its increasing pros- Frdav night at 8 o'clock. Masses
EASTER CARDS,
BY THE
on'Easter Sunday, at 7, 8 and 10.30
oerity..
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
A M Special music will be rendered
First Annual-Ball of Good Will at the High Mass at 10 30 Easter Package, Bag or Barrel.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
Labor Association.
morning.
The Good Will Labor Association,
Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
OIGfcAJRS,
ame and Poultry in Season.
of Milburn, will hold theirfirstann-painter,
lessons ia freehand, pencil sepia
ual ball at Short Hills, Music Hall, and Crayon drawing, after the best maston Monday evening April 26th and ers. Water Color painting a specialty.
Short Hills Road,
highest references to present pupils.
which no doubt will prove very The
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
pleasant. The proceeds aretobe
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
(West of Depot,)
used towards building a Hall at Mil- colored. For cards of terms apply at Air.
burn, a building which is much Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace Park s,
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N -J
MILBURN, N. J.
Springfield, H. J.
Milburn avenue.
needed.

COAL

AND

INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

Edwin Davey,

Dry Goods & Notions

Winsr-Liprs, Groceries
Whiskeys,

Etc.
Hardware,

Carriage,

James T.Sickley

G

Dry Goods,

WAGON

EMULSION
COD LIVER(HI.,

Groceries,

PURE

MILK

Joseph Senior,

Best and Cheapest.

to *

WATGH MAKER,

•*

George Cornell,

UUVERlOOLEY,

MEATS,

Post Office,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

:

look anxiously to soo if his or hernnmo is
on the list of tlie Village Improvement
Society.
A Wfi'kiy Newspaper puMiebod every Wi'dnemiay
AN ODSEGVEB.

THE BUDGET.

morning at

MILBURN, N. J.

Removal of S. D. Lauter Co.

A, S. O V K U M I L L E I t ,
• M i t e r M d Proprietor.
On April 15 this well known firm reSTJB8CBIPTIQN H A T E S .
Blnglo C o p y o n e y e a r
.
.
. - - $ 1 . 0 0moved their piano and organ business to

ens. Organs,

WETZEL, & SONS,

Florists,

S D_

Battle Hill, Springfield, N. J .
(157 and (iii'.l Brood street, Newark, N. J.
This change was necessary owing to alterCut Flowers of nil kinds, Tomato, CabOonununioatioM for insertion mint b« aooomp*. ations in the buildings they formerly occu- bage, Pepper, Egg ivuil Bedding PlMita of
nii-il 1>> too luuiu- i>r On; wntor and nnwt be Beut to pied. They huve now tlie finest nnd larg- every dt'HcriTJtiuii fot sail-.
tlio Kilitnr by Mumlay iii(in)iii(» nf cauli week. ost wareroom accommodation in the State.
Tlio right IH ri'SL'rviHl to reject any coummiii.-atlou. Their main warerooms for the display of
pianos and parlor organs, which are on the
second floor, are telnet in width by 80 feet
CHURCHES.
ST KTEl'HKNS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—B«Y. T. in depth, and have been fitted up with nil
I, Holoombe, I). D. Rector, bcrvii'es—tiumluy the veiiuirments of a first-class piano and
School B.iS A. 31. I'ri-iuLiint!, 10.4! A, M. and ur(,'un house. Their Htock oomprises tho
7.:w p. M.
well-known makes of Steiuway A Sons,
TIBST BAPTIST—linv. Isaac M. B. Thompson, Ernest Gabler A- Bro., Mason A Hamlin,
Pastor. Berrfoas—11.00 A. M., 7.1)0 1 \ M.Ohiokering, Vo86 it 8on, and all the stnnSunday Bchool 8.00 P. M. 1'rayiT iu«-tin« dard and best mokes of pianos and parlor
Steinway & Sons, .jj
Tuundsv oveuluga :it 7.!,"..
ST. 1UKSE *>F LIMA—Itcv, Katht-r Gtaorgfl Currican, organs. This firm by their liberal dealing,
1>. I)., IMntor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A, M. Vce- have made hosts of friends in Newark nnd
E.Gabler & Bro.,
itcru 4.(10 1'. M.. Hu.niayB.
vicinity, and their reputation is second to
M li- CHUBCK—Sprtugttlld. Kev. J . W. Scnn. none iii tlie country for reliability and honVose & Son,
PMtor. H.TVI.-I.4—il.lHl A. 51., 7.:)<l P. M. MunOay St'bool HUM) A, M. 1'rav^r fiCeetiQg. TUVU-H- esty, Whatever they Hell can be depended NEW YOItK OFFICE, U MUEEAY ST.
day (ivt'iiin;^ "A'>.
upon being as represented. On the third
AND
ri;i>i)VL'lvIUAN—siu-iiiKflriil. !!.•%-. (V.II Btophenfi, floor they have a music hull very tastefully
PMtor. PMMWng Berricm—11.00 A. M, T.-m P.
M. Sunday .School. 9.4SA.M. Pr»yor Meet- fitted up* which lias a Mating capacity of
AIX
BBSX
JIAKKRS
ing, Thursday ovaningj 8.00. Young Pooplo'l '2"JU, and is designed for musical and literTHEO. T. FREEMAN,
Sumii'v evening Prayer Meeting <».l".
ary entertainments, etc On this name,
CHKIST I'UOTKKTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hill-. tioor art; extra rooms for the use of music
or
Rev. N. Iiarrowa, D. !>., Rnotor. Preaching—
11.0OA. M., ;.:») r. M. Sunday School 8.00 P. teachers; also rooms for the storage of extra
stock,
etc.
All
are
invited
to
inspect
It
PHESBYTEKIA>'—Wyoming.
Sunday Burvicci— their warerooms, whether intending to purStenciling 11.m A. M., T-'M !'• M. Sunday chas;e or not.
"

mx luonthH

r|U

•'

J W X H nnb»criytton taken for law than .nix month*.

657 ATOI359 HMM STEEET^AEK, H. J.

R. Marshall,

Pianos and Parlor Organs of Best Makers
Mason &Hamlin,

Express.

FUNERAL

HCUOOI sum p. M.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

Mr. P. C. McOTiesney has a handsome line of Easter novelties, at the
Post office Milburn.

AT BABHABD * JJAII.KrS HALL, MILBUIIN*.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION-Evc-ry
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—lat ami ad Tuesday evening.
K. H. WADE POST NO. 94 <». A. R.— Every 3nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOK
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN KTAR
FUATEHNITi'—'2nd and 4tU Friday evenings.

Shoninger & Co.
George Woods
A>'D OTHEB FIEST-CLASS

PARLOR

| Organs.

Pianos.

DIRECTOR,

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

and

Upright and Square Kaaos to Let, and Bent Applied if J u J ^ f ^
^receipt^
rganH So to SKI Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon
i
first payment

ONE

MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

THOUSAND

Split Chestnut Rails,

TIME TABLE.
OOIXO KAST-C.:;-, 7.01 7.U 7.;;'1 7.!i;l B.ll SUM KM
ll.lll 12.1H A. M. 1.3* S . « .••'lifi.nr. 8,38 1UB P. M.
(iOlNtt WKST—7.01 8.188.M 10.18 11.15 T2.17 A. M.
3.:I7 ",.O7 6.38 li.lti ii.17 li.,"n" 7.:I7 8.09 11.04. The VIM
train from Nemuk will ran io Summit on Weilnesday, and Morrintown on Satunl..v night

lit (10.00 per Hundred.
THERE HUNDRED

SPLIT

CHESTNUT

MILBURN, N. J.

POSTS,

at 812.00 per Hundred..
ONE THOUSAND

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

for fences, 5 and 7 inch tops, at
$10.00 per Hundred.
from Address R. D. B R O W E R ,
Short Hills, N. J .
at 12

Tho additional daily mail
Milburn to Now York leaving
D. C. Tingley,
o'clock, noon will prove a decided
N. J.
benefit, it being impossible hereto- Ht'NTLY,
Dealer in
fore to receive n letter, answer it and
receive ;i reply in less than thirtyNix hours, but by thin means the
same con be done in twenty-four
L a m b , P o r k , &c.
hours. It remains to the residents TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATas to whether it will be continued or UKDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.
not.

Geo. W. Eager,

and

ami

STOVES,BANGES
AXD

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,

Wm. M. Clouser,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

Editor Budget:
If tliero is ono thing nootled in MiHlmrn
nfter a now D«pot, it is certainly n Village
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
Improvement Society. The people of MillNEWARK, also ORANGE
burn aro hardly in it condition to criticise
tho old Depot or demand on high moral
ground* tin- erection of n new one, until
they Imve taktii Home Kt< ps to nbute nuiHunccK aud make improvement* in tho Village itself. Then- tire numbers of people
in Millburn, who are anxioUB that gomething should bo done, hut us there is no
public spirit, demanding reformation and
no organisation or society, whose businesB
it is to look after sanitary conditions, to
say nothing oE the good looka of tho place 4Q?-Connection made with responsiwhy, they ure disoOUMgtd.
ble Railroad and Express Go's.
Miilburn hfw by nature the gveatent possible advantages,
g , nnd in by
y tsxt the
e most
d i b l ly llooatao of any point on the road,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J,
or Vrt't-.voi>ri ECoboken and Morrintown. Vi'e
hfivo our wouutiUHK, our rivor nnd our
ralley. There ir, m> plucn v.lncli has Kueh
n. faseiiiiition for the urtistx. From early OFFICES.-G21 Brond Street nnd 209
sprins; \nuil late autuiun, they ply the
Market street, Newark.
bninh nnd pencil. W« have too, our historic ground, wtuoh invites and interests the
tourist. Tli-- drive* about Millburn are
THOMAS & COURTER,
unfijuiilh'd mid its di Mil-ability M a ]daee
forhuineH or MiuntiiiT ri'«idcnres is uruurSlatmfftcturera of
pnsscd. In a word, nature has done every- MACHINERY, SVPERIOR CYLINDER »t SIGNAL
thing fur JlilHiurn.
Now for the other Hide of the picture.
OILS,
Th'- common remarks which one may h»»X
on the train any day and from strangers, NOH COKROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
who drive through the place are first what a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lovely situation; how line the viown; how
romantic the drive:) nnd then, but look nt Paints, Oils, Varnishes, "Window
the Depot; what an old Hhanty it IH; how Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyeforlorn and dirty the Tillage ivppearn, Barely woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neutsthe inhabitants are !iale«p. How wretehed foot and other oils; Bolting, Cotton
the H.mitusy eouditioiiH nniHt be, nnd if

WuHte, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

RAILROAD HOTEL,

these same people wire to pu-.s i&rottgh
Hi' village on a snmmir evening, their
iln wmild be assailed with odors not
from the vale ur Cashmere or the land of
Araliy t h e bli >,t
Imagine all this ohouged,
we have ulr.-ady a grotrth of fOMit trees to

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
EAMMELKAMP'S
AND GAME IN SEASON.
The correspondent signing himself "An Observer," whoso letter is
and Oysters.
given in another part has (in our estimation) "hit the nail on the head"
First St., near Depot,
MILBURN, N. J .
p. o. BOX ii.
when he says Milburn needs a VillWILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMage Improvement Society; Summit MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
IF YOU WANT A
(WESTS AND WILL BE A
rnd South Orange both have sociHOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
eties of the kind, why not Milburn?
The Bust Brands Of
Those who are willing to join such a
society, ore requested to send their WINES, UQTJOB1 AS1) SEGAKS,
Can nlwavB bo found in stock there.
names to this office.

ExpresS.

ROOFING

COPPER

DEALER I S

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Village Improvement.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1886.

Barnard & Bailey,

HAT,

G, L. BARNARD.

P. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

GO TO
SPECIAL

FERTILIZERS,

B. S. OLIVER'S,

FOR ALL CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

AGENTS BOB

Reliable

DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES

ahode, and beautify our rtreets. Our sidemlkl are elean and in good rejiair. All
bosbM ami weed* ure removed bom the 209
highway*. On the Ijunk of our pretty lake,
a himdwime bi..itlioii!5e hfte taken tho place
of tho old shop. We toe a oomfortable

of Bvtry "PMtnlxiifnn

Town Hall, where the happy peojile aattmble fur instruction and entertainment, and
onr city fathers ]ia!.s resolutions of oomnieudatiou t<t tlie Village Improvement
Society. Our eyes are Rlttddened by the
sight of clean yards, nu.suneis huve* been

Garden

Seeds,

Market St., Newark.
TELEPHONE 618.

Qxo. A. THOMAH,

.

Auiin-r c. Doom m.

Vaccination.

MAIN STREET,

Garden Tools of Every Descript ion

AFTER MAY 1st,

removed, unsimitly and open sevsra olosed,
outhiiu:,es aiifl fuilorii buildings repaired
or tiken uv.uy, broken fenoe* mended anil
jiainted, flowers are blooming in front
yards and \vindo\vn. In faet, every where
yOU look, evidences Of Keif respect, public
spirit nnd prosperity are apparent. Property liar, inert used in value, tin village m ^Hl be prepared to vaccinate all persons
population, every family take* theBaxxncr, calling ut hi.s offiae in Drna Htor*, Milburn,
unil Bach man and woman UM they read it, bstween it und 10 o'clock A. M.

%

John B. Morgan,

Dr.E.T.Whittingham

Boots Shoe Bepaarin
MILBURN.

WEST END OF CHURCH ST.

MILBURN N.J.

r

, JR.,

ner,
AYENUE,
MUburn, N. J.

I

jS^^M^2

As many ns GOD standard English
How Flyinj? Fish Fly»
works bare been translated into c m
An excellent opportunity of observing
r.ese.
the nerinl means of propulsion in the flyHow She Proved. Herself i
{Something a b o u t a S u p p o s e d
ing fish wius afforded me during a six
Pl,Al>" QCEBTTOXS FOE INTAMDS.—Have
Woman of Great Nerve.
Cure for Hydrophobia.
days' calm lately when crossing the Buy
the routine medicines of the profession
of Bengal. This must bo my excuse for
done you no good? Are you discouraged
Doctors Say Both the Stono and Oures again touching this subject. I watched A Western Stage Robbery thifc Eadod und miserable! If so, test the properties
day by day some hundreds risn under the
Effected by it nro Mythical.
Badly for tho Eobbers.
of the great Vegetable Specific, PRbow of the ship. The water surface was
WAI-KEH'S CALIFORNIA VISEGAR Brr"Madness in dogs," said a physician, a glassy calm. As each fish rose it spread
Soon after the close of the civil war. TJSB8, the finest invigorant, corrective
"is mentioned in the Iliad of Homer, and its wings at once, apparently beating tho and when the West •was n great deal and alterative that has ever seen the
folds
hydrophobia is described as a duwase I »y surface with them two or three strokes wilder than it is now, several of us took light, and you will find relief.
Aristotle. Democritis, the laughing before they steadied out. I say appar- the stage one day from Austin to Eureka,
A. human life is lost for every 50,000
philosopher, developed a theory of the ently, for it was not a definite beat so Nevada. As a matter of fact, there were
' ache, Asthma,
tons
of coal mined in the anthracite remalady 400 years before the Christian era. much as it was a struggle to rise. The five men and one woman, a dumpy little.
DIFFICULT
BREATHING
gion.
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_
_
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Hippocrates, the father of medicine, and tail which, of course, uuder water was in body with rosy face and blue eyes, whose
CUIffiS
THE
WOHST
WIK8
™XV°f
It
was
an
old
oriental
doctrine
that
women
contemporary with Democrates, recom- a rapid motion, to escape from the ship, name was Mrs. Dodds. Shu lived in have ,, wills. More enlightened philosophy minutes. SOT OI.E HOUR a j"V^ /WIT
o
mended the sucking of the wound made now gave ten or a dozen rapid beats, Eureka, and was returning home after a concedes that they have P " e r , ™ ~ ' «rtfM>m«rt need »ny one SUffJ*"'
more cxalu>.l sou!, than men. ffflut B i W K J
by the bite of a rabid dog. In the ab- which could be counted by the ripples visit.
too often contained In feeble. •g «jf
hamper und retard the r full
yj v
sence of a physician to cauterize the on the still surface, and the fish was off The stage route had been clear of road which
moot. For all those painful ailment-, n i. dt'ic
wound or a surgeon to cut it out, the in aerial flight. As each fish lost the im- agents for a long time, but as a matter of to ho sci. nr.I'iercp's "Favorite P f cs Jlid1 " " . That Jiwtantly not" the ^ f X S S ^ w l f e t t S
is too best speciflo in tho world, and » ", t J^ t
medical fraternity of to-day would pre- petus of the first rise, which generally ceremony each man carried a revolver in der a positive Kuarant*e that it will do all tnau
claimed for I t Price reduced to one dollar.
scribe the same remedy. Thefirstthing happened at about forty yards, the bi- a hostler belted around him, and thoro is
By drugKibts.
an awkward person does when he smash- noculars showed us the anal fins, which may have been two or three bowie-knives
MAS is ^constituted that even a »™11» ° r »
of friendly recognition enables him to
es his tingor with a hammer is to jam the had till now been fully extended, droop- in the crowd. We got away from Aus- word
hear up under the most grlevoua burdens.
injured member in his mouth. Persons ing to feel the water. As soon as tho tin in good shape, and in an hour wo
I>n Not Be Alurninl
bitten by venomous snakes have removed surface was felt the tail was quickly in- wcro all pretty well acquainted. Noth- at the raislni,' of blood from tho lungs, r t Isi one
of
the
very
earliest
of consumption,
the poison in the same manner.
troduced, and five or six smart strokes, ing of particular interest happened dur- and only BQOWS tho symptoms
healthy efforts of to »)»
torn to thnnv oil the scrofulous *»»imrttteBOI
"The absorbent qualities of certain also indicated by ripples, brought the ing the day or early evening, lmt about tho
blood which have re-mlted in ulccrat oiliot
kinds of earth or clay have led to their impetus up again and carried the fish 9 o'clock at night, while most of us were the lung?. Dr. Plorce's"<iolden Medical DIs- •• ' DR. R
corerv"'is«i
positive remedy for consuniptiori
use in cases of poisonous bites to absorb about another thirty yards, when another half asleep, the stage came to a sudden at thin hUiK^T
If talcon faithfully, « 2"»
cleanse
the
blood,
heal the ulcers In the lun^s,
droop
sent
it
on
again,
and
so
forth,
some
halt, and a clear, sharp voice rang out: and build up and renovate
the poison, or laceration of the flesh to
the whole system.
"If you move a foot I'll send a bullet
6top the flow of blood. When the soli- of the older fish travelling in this way
THK State Survey finds Jit. Greyloek, 3.0CO
The Great Blooa Purifier,
feet,
to
be
the
highest
point
in Massachusetts.
400
to
500
yards.
The
younger
fish
frethrough your head I Inside the stago
tary plowman encounters a nest of bees
Walking ndvertlHcmonts for Dr. 6age 8 Caand gets the worst of the contest he ap- quently fell awkwardly in this attempt there! No nonsense, now 1 Hand those tarrh
Kemody are the thousands it ha; cured.
plies a handful of earth moistened with to regain impetus. When wavea are run- pistols out butt foremost!"
Osz
firm In Western Massachusetts, last
tobacco juice to the stings. The adhe- ning it requires a clever fish to gain imHe threw the door open and covered year, nuidc 130,000 drums.
petus
by
a
few
judicious
strokes
on
the
6iv£ quality of a spongy sort of clay probeverybody with the mnzzlo of his revolr Complaints, etc.
Why eontinuo the use of irritating powder
ably gave rise to the mythical stories con- crests of a wave, and many a fish tumbles ver. Stage passengers Tiave been called Bnuirs or liquid*. Ely's Cream Halm, plrusant
SCROFULA,
application .'ind a sure enfo for Catarrn,a.nd
cerning the use of rnadstonea for bitos of over in tho attempt. I once snw a fish cowards for permitting themselves to bo of
cold in the head, can be had for 50 cent*, at
rabid animals. Madstones have a mysteri- rise close to the ship's quarter, and it "held up" by one man. The time be- druggist*. It is euttlly applied with the flnijer,
safe and [ilcanant and in curing tho mont obstlous history.
Everybody hag heard of flew parallel with the ship, pursued be- tween the stoppage of the stage and tho nat« casts. It Rives relist at once. We will
it at 60 cents. Ely Bros.. Owego, >.. Y.
low
by
a
dolphin
or
bonita.
Tho
latter
remedy composed
them, but very few persons have seen
opening of the door was so brief that mail
Ih&d afovere attack of catarrh over a year
them. The encyclopedias describe them followed overy sway of the flying fish, none of us could have pulled a pistol. ago, and became so deaf I could not hoar comconversation. I suffered terribly irom a
as light, porom stones which have the keeping almost under it. At the firat After that, to have made a motion would mon
roarinc in my head. I procured a bottle of
bottle.
quality of adhering to a wound. Their dip the tail went into its pursuer's mouth, have been to invite a shot. Any one of Ely's Cream Hivlm, and in three weeks could
hoar as well as I ever could, and now I can
and
there
was
an
end
of
the
flyer.
It
DR. RADWAY'SPSLLS
origin is not even hinted at, and their
us -would have been a fool to resist.
cheorfullv say to ail who aro afllictod with tha
•worst of disease's catarrh and deafness, take
peculiar qualities are- not given. Medi- always struck me that it seemed a strain
The Great Liver ani Stomach Remedy
"Ste.p down here!" commanded the ono buttk' of Ely's Cream Balm and be cured.
For the euro otaU disorders of the Slomaen, Liver,
cal authorities do not mention them, on the fish to keep the wing3 extended. agent, and one by one wo "stepped." Aa It ifi worth $1,000 per bottle to any man.woman Bowels
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss
orchild suffering from catarrh.—A. E.New- of Appetite, H e W t a e , Oostiveness. Indigestion.
though they speak of all the different —Nature.
each man descended he pulled his pistol man, Grayling. Campbell Co.. Mich.
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,
Files,
and
ail derangements of tlie internal viscera.
remedies applied ti> the wounds made by
Very Well Put.
and laid it on the ground, and then took
vegetable, containins no mercury, mineraU
Why do we defer till to-morrow what we can Purely
or deletoriona drugs.
animals afflicted with hydrophobia.
do tn-day? Why do wo neplect a cough till it
his place in line.
Fish in the Air.
Price 2o cents per box. Sold by all drnsrKi313.
throws us into consumption, and consumption
Certainly, the tenacity of life shown
' 'Ah! a woman here!" said the agent brines us to the grave? Du. W M . HALL'S BAL"Tradition says the stone is flat, ovalis sure to cure if talcen in season. It haa
shaped, and of a bluish color. It is s:iid by pond animals is very remarkable. as Mrs. Dodds started to come down. SAM
never been known to fail. Use it thoroughly,
p r . K a d w a y ' 8 Pills are a cure for this complaint. They restore strength to tlie stomach, and
Our
own
English
carp
bury
themselves
"You may remain in the coach. I don't according to directions. Persevere till the dis- enable
that it will adhere to the poisoned
it to i-erform its functions. The syrni)tom3
easii
is
conquered,
as
it
is
certain
to
be,
even
of Dyspepsia dia;ippear,and with, thorn the liability of
wound until filled with the virus, when deeply in the mud in winter, and there rob women."
if It should require a dozen bottles. There is
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine
no
better
medicine
for
pulmonary
disorders.
remain
in
a
dormant
condition
many
according
tf- directions, aud observe what we say i a
it falls off. After being washed and
She settled back, and he turned to us,
"False aud True" respecting diet.
„„.
FOB I)YSI»EP.SIA, INDIGESTION, depression of
iar"Sead a letter stamp to Jftlt. RAD WAY *Ss
soaked in hot water or milk it will again months entirely without food. During a pistol in each hand, and briskly re- spirits,
general debillty.in their various forms, €O., No. 32 Warren Street* Now York, ior
this
long
hibernating
period
they
can
bo
also as a preventive attains t fever and asue and
stick to the wound if it contains any
marked :
&S"
poisonous matter. It is claimed that preserved alive for a considerable time
"Now, then, time is money. Each of
out
of
water,
especially
if
their
gills
arc.
these .stones are efficacious if applied to
you gents shell out, and place the boodlo
mo uesi* lomr; tuui I-ML jiiuieiua .
*.-.:.
the wound several days or even several from time to time, slightly moistened. on the ground. The man who attempts is
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure.
weeks after the victim has been bitten by They may then be sent to any-address by to swindle me will get a dose of lead."
Could ttnd the roots ana plants that cure;
parcels post, packed in wet moss, .withthe mad dug.
their knowledge they only knew
We began to shell. I stood nearest If by
For just the disease each one prew.
out
serious
damage
to
their
constitution;
'•The eurus effected by this wonderful
the coach, at the head of the line, and I Take courawje now and "Swamp-Root" try—
(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),
fctone are mythical as the stone itself. though, according to Dr. Gunther, these placed watch and wallet on the ground.
As on tills remedy you can rely.
dissipated
products
of
civilization
prefer
The possessors of these magic healers
As I straightened up I saw little ilr.-s.
Hop JPUuUm are a New England production
to
have
a
piece
of
broad
steeped
in
branfrom
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Gums.
claim many lives saved from rabies. The
Dodds hitching about in the coach. In
One Hup Pla.-it.cr will kill pain quicker and is
dy
put
into
their
mouths
to
sustain
them
A MEDICAL VICTOBY !
a
better
strengthens tiiun ado/.en other kinds.
medical records do not mention a case.
a few seconds the barrel of a revolver
C u r e s Brig-hts' Disease, Catarrh
Bowaro of worthless imitations of Dr. .Tones'
It i» impossible to lay your hands on the beforehand. In Holland, where the carp rested against tho side, of the open door. Rod
of
the Bladder, Torpid Liver. I t
Clover Tonic. The genuine cures headare
not
so
sophisticated,
they
are
often
dissolves
Gail-Stones and Gravel.
man who has been bitten by a mad dog
Tho agent had his left side to the coach, ache, piles, dyspepsia, ague, malaria, and is a
kept the whole Winter through, hung up and was about twelve feet away. If the perfect tonic and blood purltier. Price 50 cts.
SYMPTOMS ani CONDITIONS
and saved by the mad-stnne."
of Urine lor -which this Remedy
If a. conu'h disturbs your sleep, take Piso's
in a net to keep them from freezing. At woman missed him she would certainly
sjiould be t a k e n .
Dr. George P. Cunningham has made
Cure for Consumption and rest well.
first they require to be aligtly wet from hit one of the men in line. She must
Scalding- Stoppage Blood-tinged
llu' ktody of hydrophobia a speciality,
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust
liiiii: tn time, just to acclimatize them know this, and I doubted if she would
Dropsical
Dribbling Milky-pink
and it is more than probable has cauterHeadache Frequent Costiveness
gradually to so dry an existence; but af- take the chances. •
ized more wnmuls made by dogs than any
Boneache Nervous Itedish-dark
ter a while tiiey adapt themselves cheerTJric-acid Pettling-s Catarrhache
other m:tn in Chicago. Hi* office is a
"Come don't be slow about it," called Lurks In the bta*l of nearly eTerj one, In many
Backache Kerveache Phosphates
fully to their altered circumstances, and
Bad-taste
Foul-Breath Gall-color
few doors from the Chicago avenue
the
agent.
"At
this
rate
you
won't
grt
ease* inherits!. IU severest form is that of rwmmg
I T IS A S P E C I F I C .
feed on an occasional frugal meal of
norfH on the arm*. lei;H or ft>?t. Jtunehos tn the
police station. Every person on the
into
Eureka
for
a
week!
I
want
1"
Xlvery
dote
g-ocs to the spot,
bread and milk with Christian resignaKifinr!« ot the nt'Ck, pfmplas, i-aneerom growths
North Side bitten by a dog supposed to
R e l i e v e s and Cures internal Slime-fever
At that instant there was a flash and a swollen Joint* and thli-kenln^ of the upper lip are Canker,
tion.— Cornh ill.
Dyspepsia, Anfemia, Malaria, Fever
svmpcom*. Homl'4 H THatuirllla has had wonIn; mad rashes to the station and the vicreport, and he leaped clear off his feet and other
and Ag-ue.Neuralg-ia, Eheuiaatism, Enlargederful fltu-c's.s tn nilin* oorofota. It thoroughly
ment of the Prostate Gland, Sexual Weaktim is hurried to Dr. Cunningham. Forfell
to
the
ground
in
a
heap.
We
graberadicates th<; humor from tha tjlixxl and gives it
ness, Spermatorrhoea and Gout,
Cats as Hod-fellows.
p " Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula,
ty to fifty 'lug-bitten people come to him In reply to the query of a correspond- bed for our pistols and rushed upon him, nt'w vitality and rtahnew.
Erysipelas. oalt-Itheiun, SyphUis, Pimple=
AllHTt b t o , ffl E u t Ptno Street. Lowell, Mass.
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints
every year, and hi' estimates that he has ent as to the popular belief that a cat will but he was as dead a* a nail. Thy bullet hnd been tr.nihlrd With srrofuloiH bumor from boyI t is a m o s t W o n d e r f u l A p p e t i z e r .
cauterized over two hundred Wounds suck the breath of a sleeping infant, from her revolver 1I:LS struck him full in hood, und In the nuomvr of HU had a iarse running
Buna.^ up Quickly a Eun-do,™ Constitution.
•ore on hli las. on taking Hood's Suttpwi lla the s.iro
made by these animals. Hut three per- ftibyhood says: "Dr. Tomlinson of Chi- the ear and he never knew what hit him. gradually dlnaiipi-nred and ho has had no Indication
I S - Tell your neighbors all about it.
IPEICE 25O, 61.00—6 bottles $5.00.
tmis whose wounds he has treated have cago, dismisses the subject Socratically:
We turned to the coach, and there was of the humor nlnrt'.
"-|Pared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary
Mm. Wm. McDonald, Woocter, Ohio, for 18 months
died of hydrophobia.
Bmgrhamton, N. Y., TJ S T c l J s d J y '
'What good do you suppose it would do little Sirs. Dodds crying just like a wom- minvri'il with •crofuloM BW,-111HK O( the glnndsln
Aiffitte'rs^t'in*5*°ITmlth (Sent Free.)
"If tin' madntnne is a fraud, the medi- a cat to draw into its lungs breath which an, while the smoking revolver lay on the theuut-k. Hood'sKarsaparllla gave Immediate relief,
rw*lUng» being lar^ly reduced. She thinks
cal fraternity ought to prove it," Dr.a human being has just exhaled?' Never- seat. We just lifted her down and hug- the
there la nothing <-quul to it.
Cunningham said. " I have examined theless it may be said, with all respect ged her as if we were her five brothers,
Hood's SarsaparilSa
all the encyclopedia! and medical author- for Dr. Tomlinson and no respect at all for she had saved the crowd a matter of
SoM by all drnBzliit*. SI; nil fnr S3. Preprad only
ities that come within my reach to secure for superstition, that the warmth-loving $18,000.
by O. I. HOOD 4 CO.. Apotiu-carien, Lo,,el|. Mass
gome positive information concerning eat has a way of preferring baby's crib as
We couldn't press a present upon her,
madstones, I have not the slightest, idea a sleeping-place to any other bed or cor- but when we got to Eureka we made her
of their origin. I can't even find out ner. If driven away, she will return husband pocket a purse of §.>00, and we
what they look like. I have always stealthily again and again to the snug slipped in another hundred to bay the
wanted to see one so that in rambling ciivert. She loves, furthermore, to nes- little woman the nicest silk dress in the
I am now 41 rears old. and hare •raftered fi»r « , .
about I might pick up a stone that look- tle close to baby's body, as often as notSilver State.—Detroit, Free Prats.
la.t nrt,.PnTe«r» with a lung trouble I hav,. L l \
^PtE'ritl'p^fS?' p EET ]
thimvuirin of dollar, to u r n t the man-h of this d l
ed like it and make some experiments. thrusting her whiskered no^o against tho
; w i but temporar r relief »-a3 all that I oKaWod!
Danger of Chloral.
I have novor seen & person who had seen velvet cheek, pink and warm with sleep.
At a recent meeting of the Cincinnat
one. They must have the power of ftThus far, she may do no harm. But
suction-pump if they can draw out the when she occasionally curls her bulk of Academy of Medicine the uses of "chlor,| ny nonnd* mor,- than I a n , d rt^nm^i?r»
poison that has been in the system two or five, six or eight pounds' weight upon al" as a remedy were pretty thoroughly ~.-teli
It !i»* b"cn r>ir"» yr-ar» ,-iriL'c I <tto->nW ,!,„ ,, y ."?discussed.
Tho
experience
of
the
proBMllcta*. but 1 hav,. had pi vt"lliTM lU^^lt h e
the
Sleeper's
heaving
chest
mischief
may
three weeks, as it is claimed they can do.
fession seemed to be that "chloral wan
Montgomery, Ala,, June 25, isss.
MOLT.
"I Lmagjna that a mad-stone has about come of it. To escape the rink of this
an uncertain and treacherous remedy."
mischance,
if
for
no
other
reason,
keep
us much effect as a piece of blotting paSome- persons arc more affected by a dose
per. Anything that has absorbent quali- pu^sy away from your .-hmiberi'ig baby.
of four grains than others are by a dose
Indeed,
lie
is
best
off
without
any
bedties would be beneficial, but I should
of twenty grains. Cases were reported
fellow."
hate to risk a madstone thirty minute*
where 200 grains per day had been given,
after the poison had entered the wound
and one case, reported by Dr. Beck of
Her
Method
even if it has the qualities claimed for it.
"Here ifl rather a sad incident in the thu Baden army, where 430 grains were,
The virus enters the. system the moment
given in three and a half hours, the papaper,
my dear," said Squlldlg,
ufter tin; bite. Not all of the poison is
tient sleeping for thirty hours and recovtaken up at once, of course, and by "What is it;" asked his wife.
ering. The profession also agreed that
"A
Bohemian
girl
in
Chicago
commitprompt cauterization the remaining virus
chloral cannot successfully be adminisJlllfooiptrience. 2£Z-l-3>'i-*®*&
DSCA
ted suicide to spite her • lover, who had
•»«». Blind Bump lor M S ' ° ""? 1nick'<>™- Tri
is destroyed."—Chicago .ZVtrtct.
tered hypodermically. There were cases
offended her."
reported also where death was caused by
The chance.-, for Kooeas in life we much
"The foolish girl! I wouldn't have tho administration of ten or twenty grain
theater for the boy who htis grown up on
taken out my spite in that way."
doses, and where dangerous symptoms
the farm, and the industrious habits
"What would you have done?"
resulted from a Ringlo five, grain dose.
formed and the fact that his evenings
"I'd have married him."
Such a remedy cannot be regarded less
were spent at home are what give Mm
And Squildig went down town won- than dangerous in any except the most
the stamina which enables him to win, in dering how he had offended his wife beskillful bunds.—Scientific A k

LITTLE MRS. DODDS.

THE MADSTONE.

SARSAPARILLL4N RESOLVENT,

DYSPEPSIA!

Scrofula of Lungs.

the battle of life.

fore they •'were married.

COME HOME, CHILDREN.
"I ponder why I should think to-night
Of Galveston beach with its bars white
sands?"
And the old man feebly stirred tho logs,
And warmod in tho bloza his thin cold
hands.
"I used to play on tho -white beach sands,
And paddlo with bare brown feet in tho
foam.
I used to live near tho Mexican Gulf,
And never a boy had a fairer homa.
"JWe were six children, merry and bold,
' 'Bailors and fishers bound to be.
We built our boats and we cast our nets
> All day long by the sounding sea—
All day long till the sea grew dim,
And the waves were white with breaking
foam,
Till mother, waving her hand, would call—

'Come home, children! come home! come
home!'
"'Come home, children; your father is here;
Tho meal is ready, the flro is bright.'
Then gladly enough we le£t our play,
For sweet was tho love and rest and light.
I think I can see the bare white «iuds;
I think I enn sea the breaking foam,
Oh! would I could hear my mother call—
'Willy, don't linger; coiuo homo; come
home!'
"For I was always the last to hear,
Always the last her smile to moet;
So when the rest on the hearth-stone stood,
Still she was watching my tardy feet.
Does she wateh them yet from the hills of
God?
Does she see how sarlly now they room?
In a little while shall I hear tho call—
'Willy, don"t linger; come home; come
home}'
"For I am weary, nnd sad, and old;
My feet are touching tho great dim sea;
Tho others are safe with her long ago;
But she is waiting, watching for me."
He talked all night of tho bare white sands,
Of Ills mother's voice and tho breaking
foam;
But just as th" dawning touched the east,
Wo know he had found his mother and
homo.
Mothers who know that your tail is great,
Mothers who fear that your love is vain,
Sons may wander and seem to forget;
Some day they will remember again.
They may grow famous, or rich, or old;
Far away from your side they may roam;
The gray-headed man is only a boy
When he whispers "Mother!" and thinks
of homo.
—3fary A. Barr, in Harper's Weekly.

Dorothy's Enterprise
"No," said Dorothy Mallard, "I won't
ran the farm with any man on shares! I've
seen enough of that in father's time. It
was always tho man that got rich, and
father that lost."
"You won't, eh?" said Silas Green,reddening angrily.
"No," said Dorothy, "I won't!"
"Then I 1guess yau and the children
•will starve, ' growled Silas.
"Anyhow, I guess nobody'll feel sorry for
you."
"It's very well to talk about sympathy
and help, :md all that sort of thing,"
said Dorothy Mallard. "But when
it comes to actual business, I've observed that every man's hand is for himself."
"But no woman ever yet marie a farm
pay, "said Silas Green, sullenly biting tho
end of a burnt mutch.
"Well, anyway, I mean tohavoa try at
it," widcalm Dorothy.
She wu not quite twenty, this positive
young female—a tall, well-made woman,
with bright, gray-blue eyes, a healthy
rcd-and-white complexion ami very dark
brown li:iir. brushed straight away from
her imooth forehead.
She win no city damsel whose ideas of
life ure limited to* six-button kid gloves,
opera matinees and-walks on the sunny
side of upper Broadway, but a straightforward, business girl, who knew every
detail of farm life, and could tell just
when rye ought to go in and carrots come
out.
Her father had been "complaining,"
as the country folk phrased it, for years;
and now that hi' was dead, Dorothy felt
a new avalanche of care descending on
her. For there were four wistful-eyed
little girls and one delicate boy to "be
provided for.
Silas Green and Dorothy Mallard had
never been regularly engaged, but it was
an understood thing in the little community that they belonged to each
other.
They had ''kept company" ever since
Dorothy put uji her hair behind with a
comb. And Silu had perhaps learned
to domineer a little in a pood-humored
way. Consequently he did nol approve
of this new outcropping of Dorothy's independence.
"I'd marry her in a minute If she'd hear
to my way of doing things,''said he. "(if
courts tlic little girls an1 old enough to

be bound out. 1 know plenty of good,
sensible women who would give 'tin
their board and clothes for the work
they would do. And as fur the little boy
we would not quarrel about him. There's

lots of mid chore* a boy like that would
be useful for.''

But Dorothy's eyes had flushed lndlfhnation when Silas had hinted smrte such
arrangement.

"Do!" she -aid bitterly. "Send little
Abel to the workhouse " That's the way
to manage. And as fur the girls, it's a
pity we don't live in Singapore or Bombay, or some of them places where they
fling nil thegirl-babiM into the river before they are areold enough to lie in tho
way. I wonder, Silas Green, what you
take me for?"
So Dorothy gave up all ideas of married life, jiiid set hergelf to work to earn a
livelihood out of the old farm.
"It's no u-e my thinking of wheat aad

rye. and potatoes, and that sort of thing,"
said she.
"It would require too much
capital and too many hands. Beside,
father used to sny that the market was
overstocked. I'll put tho big corn-lots
into tobacco. That's a crop that a woman
can handle. Old Jubal will help me about
the curing for a mere trillo; and I'll put
some grape vines up them rocky terraces
by tho south woods, and the big strawberry field is 'coming into fine bearing
this year. I'm glad I set out the young
plants last June, and watered 'em all
through the drought. And then there's
the young chickens. We never did have
auch a fine lot before.
And Polly, and
Chatty, and Boss, and Bell aro old
enough to help a deal; and I know that
little Abel can at least weed strawberries
and help pick worms off the tobaccoleaves, child though he is. Ilo'lllike to
think lie's helping, too. There's a deal
of ambition in that lad."
Old Jubiil was a rheumatic old colored
man who traveled around the country,
mending tinware and re-caning chairs.
His laziness was a proverb through the
whole neighborhood; but, nevertheless,
Dorothy Mallard contrived to get some
good, heavy work out of him.
"If dar'a anyfing dis chile un'evstan's,
it's de car' ob tobacco," said old Jubal.
"Doan you fret, Miss Eawthy; I'llguarantee de crop turns out fust best."
And so Jubal took up his residence in
the barn chamber, where he smoked hiijisclf into semi-stupefaction of an evening, and told ghost stories that made
little Abel's flaxen hair stand on end,
between the pipe-lightings.
"An old man of seventy and a child of
seven!" jeered Silas Green. "We'llsee
what sort of farming that is'."
Dorothy turned short around upon him.
"I believe," said she, with glittering eyes,
"that you would be pleased, Silas—yes,
actually pleased—if I was to fail in this
enterprise of mine."
"Well, I calculate it would teach you
a pretty good lesson," said he, disagreeably.
But as time went on, the young chickens grew as fat as if they had been in
Dorothy's confidence, and were secretly
preparing themselves for tho gridiron
and the spit; tho ripening strawberries
crimsoned all the field; the young grape
roots stretched their green tendrils sunward, and the tobacco waved its monster
leaves, as if it fancied itself in old Virginia instead of growing on a rocky
Khode Island farm.
Dorothy Mallard worked late and early.
She herself took her crops into town with
a borrowed wagon and the old blind pony,
which, having been turned out into tho
•world to die by a heartless clam-vender,
had been led home and fed on juicy
grass by Abel and Chatty, and who had
actually developed into a sort of Indian
summer of usefulness under the unwonted
stimulus of plenty of food and bedding
and kind treatment.
And the tobacco field won such renown
throughout the neighborhood that a gentleman from Providence—a famous cigar
manufacturer—drove up, one afternoon,
to look at it.
"Pretty nice 'backer, sah," chuckled
old Jubal, who, in his ragged workingsuit, was working in the little plantation,
with an occasional pull at a clay pipe.
"A fine crop," .said Jlr. Mayhew.
"Your own raising, my man;"
"Me an' Miss Dawthy," said old Jubal.
"Ef dar's anyfing we uuderstan,' it is tobaeker."
"What will you take for it," said Mr.
Mayhew, "as it stands?"
"Mus' ask Miss Dawthy," said tho old
man, slowly shaking his head. "Miss
Duwthy's de boss. Ole. Jubal dunno
nuffin'."
"Where is this Miss Dawthy of yonrs?"
"Shfl done took a load ob eggs an
poultry into town," said Jubal. "Massa

"Marry me?" sa!d Dorothy.
Silas Green nodded hia head benevolently.
"Oh, no, I don't think you will," said
she.
"I've decided to let you take care of
the children just as you please," said
Silas. "Though 1 still think it would be
better to bind 'em out to trades. For
there's no denying that you're a smart
girl, Dorothy, and I somehow can't get
you out of my head. I—"
"Don't go on, please!" faltered Dorothy. "I mustn't listen to it, Silas. l a m
ever so much obliged to you, but I am
engaged to another man!"
"Hal-lo!" said Silas.
lie took up his hat and went precipitately home,
"I wonder who it can bo," said ho to
himself. There ain't a man in Glengowo
half good enough for Dorothy Mallard!"
But the next Sunday, with all the roads
covered with the first pearl-white snow
of the season, a cutter dashed by him as
he plodded along toward the old stone
church.
"It's Dorothy!" said he, stopping to
stare after it. "And that's Mr. Mayhew,
the cigar manufacturer from Providence
that bought in her tobacco crop. I see
it all now! I—see—it—all 1"
As for old Jubal, he rejoiced greatly.
"De righteous is allays cared for," said
he. "I's to sweep out de warehouses an'
feed do engine-tires. I's allays hankered
arter a warm place. And I's to have all
de waste chewing shog I wants. Ef dar"
any better place dan dat, I wishes deyda
jes' let mo know!"—Helen Forrest Crraues.

How a Reporter "Charged it Up."
When I think of the many funny
things that Kenward Philp did, I find it
difficult to realize that he was born in
England. I am certain that if you had
scratched him deep enough you would
have found a strain of Celtic blood, for
no thorough Englishman cotild do and
say what he did and said. One of tho
most famous stories told concerning him
bears relation to a hanging; no one but
ho could get a laugh out of such a ghastly
subject. ^He was once sent to report a
hanging in a town far distant from Now
York. He was absent several days, and,
as is often the case, found himself, when
making up his bill of expenses, unable to
remember every detail of the expenditure
of the money which he had legitimately
spent. Consequently he charged simply
a lump sum. which was by no means excessive. The business manager objected
to its payment on the ground that he
should be given an itemized account of
every penny. Philp found he could not
do this, but ho determined not to lose
any of the money which he had expended
on behalf of the newspaper. So he made
out his bill anew, and after charging for
his hotel bill, railroad fare, and other
regulation expenses, he added a few items
in order to make up the sum charged in
the first place.
To appreciate the humor of his revised account you must understand that
at a hanging in some country towns in
order to propitiate the sheriff and obtain
entrance to the jail and other favors, it is
necessary, as a general rule, to smother
him with kindnesses and liquors. It also
frequently happens that in order to get a
talk with or a confession from the murderer, enterprising newspaper men lavishly bestow cigars, tobacco, and books
upon him. PMlp's additions to his bill
were as follows:
To ono whisky cocktail for the unfortunate wretch
15
To one ditto ditto for the sheriff
15
To oue ditto ditto for self
15
To one red nwktio tor miserable felon... 2o
To one ditto ditto for sheriff
25

To one ditio ditto tor self
To ouu oopy of Dr. Watts' hymns for tho
condemned man
To one ditto for sheriff
To one ditto for st>lf
mus' watt."
one whisk-broom for doomed
"Who owns tho farm?" Mr. Mayhew Tocriminal

asked.
••Miss Daw f' said Jubal.
"Who works it?"
"Miss Dawthy."
"She must, be a smart woman," observed Mr. Mayhew, carelessly.
"Dat she jes' is!" said old Jubal. "As
smart as de best steel-trap in Providence."'
Mr. Mayhew naturally prepared himself to behold a raw-boned, elderly female, with a hide-aud-leather complexion, and elbows as sharp as the angle of
a Virginia fence. His surprise at the appearance of pretty Dorothy Mallard can
easily be imagined.
At the end of tho season Dorothy balanced her accounts.
"Well," said Silas Green, who had
strolled up in the frosty starlight, with
the inevitable burnt match in his mouth,
"how much have you lost?"
"I don't know that it's any of your
business," said she, with some spirit.
"I Only asked as a friend," remarked
Silas, somewhat discomfited.
"Oh, is that it* I thought it sounded
exactly as if you were asking as an enemy," dryly observed 1Dorothy. "Well,
of course, if that is tin case, I don't object tn answering. I haven't lost anything."
"Just made matters meet, eh?"
"Pius one hundred dollars!" triumphantly reponded Dorothy.
"Great Scottt" shouted Silas. "There
ain't; many fi\rni''rs in Glengowe hcv
made more money than that this year.
I suppose it's thr tobacco crop."
"That, and other things," said Dorothy, "The strawberries have done splendidly, and I could have sold twice us
many spring broilers and fresh eggs if I
had had them. But I don't deny that
ths tobacco crop has been very fortunate
—very fortunate, indeed!" she added,
with a far-away glitter in her gray-blue
eyes.
"I swan to goodness, I'm glad of it!"
said Silas Green, with an effort. "Yes I
be. You've done a'mo.tt as well us if
you'd been a mnn, Dorothy. And I don't
mind tellin'you I've made up my mind
to let bygones be bygones, and marry you
after all."

*J3
SO
50
50

40
T. i one ditto ditto for sheriff
40
To one <litt. i ditto for .self
40
After the sad event:
To oue whisky cocktail for sheriff
15
To one ditto ditto for self
15
Nono for tho lamented deceased
15
Philp was never afterward asked to
make out an itemized bill of expenses.-—
New }'»•£ Mail andEaprt*).
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I was locked up, but I was always grateful
to vou iust the same. 1 ou tried to help
me to swindle justice according to law. 1
broke jail that night, and enpped several
people getting away, but, thanks to you,
Ig

Had Been Interviewed-A Bis
-How he CouIdTalte Revenge
—An Errand of Charity—
The Lawyer's Frjend.
"Why, good gracious, Daringerl" You
look as if you had been shot through a
waTouHn the country, Bromley,

° W t e T h a v e y o u been since?" asked
the lawyer, seeking to change theco&Yer-

nm
? a m just out;'of the Kansas "penitentiarr I would never got in thar if you
S J b e e n about. A feller refused to drink

the frienfis on the sidewalk swapped
"I_-I_-was interviewed.
opinions about what a bad eye that man
"Interviewed! By a reporter?
had.—Texas Si/tings.
"No."
Starting the Mule.
"A slugger, then?"
It was a soft, bright day when the
"No. By Farmer Watson's bull."— crocus lifted its cup of flame from the
twinkling grasses, and the sky was dotted
Philadelphia, Gall.
with small white clouds. All was balmy
A Big Doff.
The minds of many people are not and serene, and the uncorked soul of the
fitted for struggles in mathematics. poet was overflowing like a bottle of
When it came to fractions, Mike, lor ex- champagne.
The old canal-mule stood upon trie toeample, was at sea with no hope of ever
as solid as a rock. It was impossible
getting ashore.
. , path
to move him even to tears. In vain did
"What are you going to do with tnat his navigators attempt to start him by
flog, Mike?"
,
prying his feet off the ground with a
crowbar. The more they pried, the firmer
"Sure an' I want tosell him, sor.^
the mule stood, and smiled a smile that
"How much do you ask for him?'
"AVell, beiu' as it's you, sor, 111 sell floated over his countenance and melted
him to you chape, and a better dog mver softly in his ears, while the birds filled
walked in shoe-leather. You can have the air with their German-silver notes.
"Get up there, you
!!!!
him far two dollars, sor."
!!!!????!!!!!" shouted the driver.
"What breed is he?"
"Well, sor, he's—he's—he's half terrier "But still the mule stood stock still, as
though intending to gather moss.
and half Newfoundland, an'—an' half
!?!?!!!!!" shouted the driver once
mastiff, sor."
. ' more.
, . -,
n
"Ah! Well, this is the first time I
'I'll bet I can start him,"said a small,
ever knew of a dog having three
thick-set man.
.
halves."
, .
"Let's see you," replied the captain.
' 'Arrah, an' that's a big dog, so he is.
So the thick-set man approached the
He'd make a dozen halves of the little
hind-end of the dreaming quadruped.
felly goiu' along beyant ye there."
He had formerly been a deck-hand on
How Ho Could Take Revenge.
the Catskill boat, and thought he could
"Life," said the cynic, "life is not start the mule as they start refractory
worth tho living."
cows up the gang-plank, namely, by
"No?" said the damsel at his side. twisting his tail. Every eye was on him
"Why?"
as he took hold of the mule's tail to twist
"Life is a bore. Human nature is so it.
The mule himself looked comtame, insipid, ridiculous, in all except placently around, with a twinkle in his
the vicious classes. Society in the ac- eyes that seemed to say: "I am not a
cepted sense does not live, my dear Miss stem-winder." He also seemed to be
Jones. It passes the time."
calculating the weight of the man, and
"And has lota of fun sometimes."
deciding which county he would drop
• "Never. It believes it has fun; but him into.
it's very sorry, stupid, dull fun. I am a
"He'll be in Chemung county directcynic. People bore me to death. Of
course there are exceptions, such as you ly," said one.
"Or Sullivan county," remarked an—but—others. They talk and talk and
talk, and I—I sit and listen, and think other.
"Look, look, now," they said towhat empty, brainless things men and
gether.
women are. They weary me."
By this time the tail was about half
"Well, why don't you take your rewound up, and was beginning to tighten
venge?"
at the roots. He seemed to wind up as
"How?"
slowly as a Waterbury watch. Finally
"Talk back to them."
And the cynic grinned a sickly grin the man got it all twisted up.
The birds still sang their sweetest
and dropped the subject.—San Francisco
songs, and the sky looked like a blue
Chronicle.
watered-silk dress. All nature seemed
An E r r a n d of Charity.
to smile. So did the mule.
Then the man gave the tail a twist
"Uncle Stead" is what they called a
shrewd old gentleman who used to live in that caused the mule's spinal column to
Winthrop, a little way out of the village, contract, and he just let go all his feet
up the side of the pond, near Readfield. together—
One of his fellow-citizens was a man
* * * * * *
*
named Lovejoy. Uncle Stead met Love- And didn't stop running until afternoon,
joy in the village one day, and he said to when he fell exhausted, after having
him: "Lovejoy, there's a poor woman pulled the canal-boat half way up a
lives out on the edge of the town that mountain. —Puck.
needs some provisions. I'm willing to
supply her, but I've sold my horse and i
No Light in the Window.
have no moans of getting the stuff to her.
The writer of "Train Talk" in the
Now, I'll buy her a barrel of flour and a
ham and some other supplies if you'll Chicago Herald sometimes runs across a
carry them out to her with your team." bit of tender pathos, the following being
Lovejoy said certainly, he'd be very glad an example:
to do it. Accordingly, Uncle " Stead
As the train sped along in the night,
bought a barrel of flour, "a ham, a bucket with drowsy passengers outstretched
of sugar, etc., and telling Lovejoy where upon the seats, the conductor was obthe woman lived, sent him off on the er- served frequently peering out of the frosty
rand of charity with the good things in windows into the darkness. The night
his pung.
was black, and nothing conld be seen but.
sheen of snow over the shadowy land-*
Lovejoy easily found the house where ascape,
and yet the conductor shaded histhe woman lived. He unloaded the eyes with
his two hand sand held his face
goods, puffing like a grampus as he rolled —a weary-looking
face it was, too—close
the barrel of flour in, and said to the to the window pane.
to see if
woman: "Mr. Steadman sent you the pro- your girl is awake yet?''"Looking
the invisions. He's a mighty kind-hearted quisitive passenger, withinquired
a coarse lauo-h.
man to send you all these things."
The conductor looked around and shud"Well, I don't know why he shouldn't dered as with a husky voice he replied
send them to me!" exclaimed the woman simply, "Yes." And then the inquisiin surprised accents. "He's my hus- tive passenger became garrulous and faband."—LswitUm (Me.) Journal.
miliar. He sat down beside the conductor and poked him in the ribs as he
The Lawyer's Friend.
lightly said: "Ah. I see. Going to get
_ One of the brightest lights of the Aus- married and quit the road. Goin« to
tin bar was standing on the corner of marry a farmer's daughter. Is she worth
the avenue, surrounded by a group of much? "She s worth a million to me "
admiring friends, when a man with a 1 urtner remarks in a similar vein did the
peculiar stride and close-cropped hair passenger make, but the conductor
walked up to the lawyer, and, taking one designed no more replies. Suddenly the
of Ins bauds in both of his. shook it as if whistle of the locomotive gave a
W
he was going to wrench it from his bodv low moan, the conductor stuck bis eve's
flying:
*« still closer to the window, seemed to fas"It's ton years since I saw you but I ten his gaze upon some object in the
knew you as soon as I laid eyes on you " darkness, and then fell back in his seat
The lawyer was embarrassed, but the with a cry of despair upon his lips. The
/ough-looking stranger helped him out
passengers gathered round to inquire the
"^ou did me a kindness once, Jedf'e nature of the trouble, when the brake
and ef I ever forgit it may my right arrn man assisted his chief to rise and led him
clove to the roof of my mouth Don't into the baggage car. The conductor™
you rememeer when y o u practiced law
ten U yearsm eago
up inss Dawson County?
a klmln
<-' I never shall fore°t ,,

A Frand In Photographs.
The Berlin police tribunal has recently
been engaged in the examination of a
very 'peculiar fraud. Loyal Germany
buys eagerly all the photographs gettable
of Emperor William. Like most human
beings, William detests to be photographed, and ho sat but a very few times.
In spite of this fact Germany has been
ilooded with photographs depicting the
emperor in all possible poses. You can
buy photographs of him sitting, standing and riding, in groups and alone—any
way one pleases—in a word. The supply
of pictures has kept up to the demand,
until the emperor discovered a photograph of himself with a baby on hi3
knee, the hitter purporting to be one of
his grandchildren. He was sure that ho
did not set for the plate, and be hud the
matter investigated. The police arrested
the enterprising artist, who confessed
that he had "constructed his majesty"
out of A model with the imperial uniform
and :i couple of authentic photographs.
Tho testimony of the trial goes to showthat not ten per cent, of the pictures of
the royal family sold in Berlin are authenThe friends of the lawyer cast admirtic. —Baton Tranieript.
ing glances at him, and one of them n U
to the other that ho, the lawyer, 5w a yy
had a good heart.
Six Governors in One Tear.
"Yes," continued the stranger still
It is a remarkable fact that in less than holding on to the lawyer's hand" "I had
one year (1848-44) Maine had six govern- shot a man in self-defence and the sheriff
ors, which number has probably never was going to lock me up when you nobly
been equaled in any State in tho Union volunteered to go my bond. And VoJ
i
within a similar period of time, as fol- didn t know me, either "
lows: Governor Fairfield for the year
VCI Said h e
lr'- "
bought he recol
1SI!5, resigned; Governor Cavanaugh, I T'^ the
circumstance, wnile the Td
president of the Be&ate, 1848, died, suc- looted
miring friends said: "Juntlike him H e!
ceeded by Governor Panis, president of IS always going about doing .r 00 d » "
the senate, 1S4:J; Governor Dunn, speak"You offered to tromvbSiiHi + *i
er of the house, 1848, superseded by Gov- sheriff said he would be b w ! ^ ? * *
ernor Dana, president of tin senate, 1*44; jaek-legged shy,ter could W f
^
Governor Anderson, elected for the year I bond off. on him, and if
1844.—Bottom Globe.
iud,e,he refused to ^ l
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"Marry me?" said Dorothy.
rye. and potatoes, and that sort of thine;,"
that ni°-ht, and crippled several
Silas Green nodded his head benevoaid she. "Itwoukl require too much
f"way, but, thanks to you,
" I -Blonder why I should think tcnight
sapital and too many hands. Beside, lently.
Of'Galveston beach with its bare white ather used to say that tho market was
"Oh, no, I don't think you will," said
been since?" asked
ve
Dvcrstockcd. I'll put the big corn-lots sho.
sands;"
changethe^onvernto
tobacco.
That's
a
crop
that
a
woman
"I've
decided
to
let
you
take
care
of
Ana tho old man feebly stirred tho logs,
;an
handle.
Old
Jubal
will
help
me
about
the
children
just
(is
you
please,"
said
And warmed in tho blazo his thin cold
sation.
Tnf the Kansas penitenhe curing for a mere trifle; and I'll putSilaa. "Though 1 still think it would be
hands.
nevexgorintha/if
you
never g
omc
grape
vines
up
them
rocky
terraces
&^ ^ . ^
bettor
to
bind
'em
out
to
trades.
For
- A n Errand of Char.tj
tiary.
I woul
" I used to play on tlio white beach sands,
had
been
about.
A
>y tho south woods, and the big straw- there's no denying that you're a smart
i
_
Let,g
Xho Lawyer's Frjend.
Aud paddle" with baro brown feet in the >erry field is 'coming into line bearing
girl, Dorothy, and I somehow can't get
and
foam.
with me
i
something," and
his year. I'm glad I set out the young I you out of my head. I—"
I used to live near the Mexican Gult,
step across
>laiitg la*t June, and watered 'em all "Don't go on, please!" faltered Dorot h a t of his legal
running
his
arm
t"!?
And never a boy had a fairer home.
hrough the drought. And then there's thy. " I mustn't listen to it, Silas. I am
t h e street, tha
Mend
they.marched
".We wore six children, merry and bold,
the young chickens. We never did have ever so much obliged to you, but I am
judge
keeping
J
e
p
li
such a fine lot before. And Polly, and engaged to another man 1"
' "'Sailors and fishers bound to be.
^
lk
Chatty, and Bess, and Bell are old "Hal-lo!" said Silas.
We built our boats and wo east our nets
bad eye that man
enough to help a deal; and I know that
| All day Ions by the sounding s e a '\VCU, D U I W ' " T 1 / " ,,
ittle Abel can at least weed .strawberries He took up his hat and went precipiAll day long till the sea grew dim,
tately
home.
and help pick worms oil the tobacco.'I I—was interviewed.
And the waves were white with breaking leaves, child though ho is. He'll like to
Mule.
"I wonder who it can be," said he to
"Interviewed! By a reporter*
foam,
hink he's helping, too. There's a deal himself. There ain't a man in Glengowo
It
was
a
soft,
b
n
g
t
day when he
"No."
half good enough for Dorothy Mallard I"
Till mother, waving her hand, would call—
of ambition in that lad.''
U
crocus
lifted
its
°
P°*
X
, " * dottea
But
the
next
Sunday,
with
all
the
roada
'Come home, children! como home! come
twinkling grasses, and the sky
Old Jubal was a rheumatic old colored covered with tho first pearl-white snow Philadelphia Call.
home!'
man who traveled around the country, of the season, a cutter dashed by him aa
with small ^ t e t , c l °" a c S o r k f d soul of the
" 'Come home, children; your father is here; mending tinware and re-caning chairs.
A B i s Dog.
he plodded along toward the old stono
1
^
^
r
S
-ttle of
The meal is ready, the lire is bright.
The minds of many people are not
His laziness was a proverb through tho church.
Then gladly enough wo left our play,
whole neighborhood; but, nevertheless,
"It's Dorothy!" said he, stopping to etted for struggles, in mataeinancb.
For sweet was tho lovo and rest and light. Dorothy Mallard contrived to get some stare after it. "And that's Mr. Mayhcw, When it came to fractions, Mike lor ex
I think I can sue the baro white sands;
•rood, heavy work out of him.
tho cigar manufacturer from Providence ample, was at sea with no hope of ever
I think I can soe the breaking foam,
"If dar's anyflng dis chile un'crstan's, that bought in her tobacco crop. I see trotting ashore.
,
... ,,,„*
g
it's de car' ob tobacco," said old Jubal. it all now! I—see—it—all!"
Oh! would I could hear my mother call—
"What are you going to do with that
'Willy, don't linger; como home; como "Doan you fret, Miss Caw thy; I'll guarAs for old Jubal, ho rejoiced greatly. Ho", Mike1;"
.
„
antee de crop turns out fust best."
"De righteous is allays cared for," said
homo!'
"Sure an' I want to sell him, sor.
And so Jubal took up his residence, in he. "I's to sweep out de warehouses an'
"For I was always the last to hear,
"How much do you ask for him-the barn chamber, where he smoked him- feed de engine-fires. I's allays hankered
"Well, beiu' as it's you, sor. I l l .sell
Always the last her smilo to meet;
self into semi-stupefaction of an even- arter a warm place. And I's to have all
So when the rest on the hearth-stone stood,
ing, and told ghost stories that made de waste chewing shog I wants. Ef dar" him to you chape, and a better dog niver
Still she was watching my tardy feet.
little Abel's ilaxen hair stand on end, any better place dan dat, I withes deyda walked in shoe-leather. You can hav
e, you
him for two dollars, sor."
Does she watch them yet from the hills of between the pipe-lightings.
jes' let mo know!"—Helen Forrest Graves.
"What breed is he?"
God!
"An old man of seventy and a child of
"Well, sor, he's—he's—he's half terrier
Does sho see how sadly now they roam?
seven!" jeered Silus Green. "We'llsee
How a Reporter "Chavged i t Up."
and half Newfoundland, an'—an na)
In a little while shall I hear tho call—
what sort of farming that is!"
When I think of tho many funny ml "Ah'! S°Well this is the first time 1
'Willy, don't linger; come home; come
Dorothy turned short around upon him.
that Kwiward Philp did, I find it
"I believe," said she, with glittering eyes, things
home?'
Til bet I can start Mm,"said a small,
difficult to realize that he was born in over knew of a dog having three
' 'that you would be pleased, Silas—yes, England.
halves."
. ,
, . thi
I
am
certain
that
if
you
had
"For I am weary, and sad, and old;
actually pleased—if I was to fail in this scratched him deep enough you would
<tet's feenyou," replied the captain
"Arrah, an' that's a big dog, so he is
My feet are touching the great dini sea;
enterprise of mine."
So the thick-set man approached the
have found a strain of Celtic blood, for Ho'd make a dozen halves of the little
The others are safe with hor long ago;
"Well, I calculate it would teach you no thorough Englishman coald do and folly goiu'along beyant ye there."
hind-end of the dreaming q u a d ™ P ^ But she !s waiting, watching for me."
a pretty good lesson," said he, disagree- sav what he did and said. One of the
He had formerly been a deck-hand on
Ho talked all night of tho bare white sand3,
ably.
How Ho Could Take Revenge.
the Catskill boat, and thought he could
most famous stories told concerning him
Of his mother's voice and tho breaking
But as time went on, the young chick- bears relation to a hanging; no one but "Life," said the cynic, "life is no fct the mule as they start refractory
foam;
ens grew as fat as if they had been in he could get a laugh out of such a ghastly worth the living."
cows up the gang-plank, namely, by
But just as the dawning touched the east,
Dorothy's confidence, and were secretly subject. He was once sent to report a
"No?" said the damsel at his side
We know ho had found his mother am' preparing themselves for the gridiron hanging in a town far distant from Now
home.
and the spit; the ripening strawberries York. Ho was absent several days, and, "Why?"
it. The mule himself looked com"Life is a bore. Human nature is s( placently around, with a twinkle m his
crimsoned all the field; the young grape as is often the case, found himself, whea
Mothers who know that your toil is great,
tame,
insipid,
ridiculous,
in
all
excep
roots
stretched
their
green
tendrils
sunmaking up his bill of expenses, unable to
Mothers who fear that your lovo is vain,
eyes that seemed to say: " I am not a
ward, and tho tobacco waved its monster remember every detail of the expenditure the vicious classes. Society in the ac stem-winder." He also seemed to be
Sons may wander and seem to forget;
cepted
sense
does
not
live,
my
dear
Mis
leaves,
as
if
it
fancied
itself
in
old
Virof the money which he had legitimately
Some day they will remomber again.
calculating the weight of the man and
ginia instead of growing on a rocky spent. Consequently he charged simply Jones. It passes the time."
They may grow famous, or rich, or old;
deciding which county he would drop
Rhode Island farm.
"And has lots of fun sometimes.
a lump sum, which was by no means exFar away from your side they may roam;
,. ,
"Never. It believes it has fun; bu him into.
cessive. The business manager objected
Dorothy
Mallard
worked
late
and
early.
Tho gray-headed man is only a boy
"He'll be in Chemung county directShe herself took her crops into town with to its payment on the ground that ho it's very sorry, stupid, dull fun. I am
When he whispers "Mother!" and think a borrowed wagon and the old blind pony, should be given an itemized account of cynic.
People bore me to death. O ly," said one.
,
of home.
which, having been turned out into the every penny. Philp found he could not course there are exceptions, such as you "Or Sullivan county," remarked an—Mary A. Barr, in Harper's Weekly world to die by a heartless clam-vender, do this, but he determined not to lose —but—others. They talk and talk and
had been led" home and fed on juicy any of the money which he had expended talk, and I—I sit and listen, and think j ° '-Look, look, now," they said to*
, i ,,
gra^s by Abel and Chatty, and who had on behalf of the newspaper. So he made what empty, brainless things men andgether.
actually developed into a sort of Indian out his bill anew, and after charging for women are. They weary me."
Bv this time the tail was about half
his
hotel
bill,
railroad
fare,
and
other
summer of usefulness under the unwonted
"Well, why don't you take your re- wound up, and was beginning to tighten
stimulus of plenty of food and bedding regulation expenses, he added a few items venge?"
at the roots. He seemed to wind up as
in
order
to
make
up
the
sum
charged
in
"No," said Dorothy Mallard, " I won't and kind treatment.
slowly as a Waterbury watch. Finally
"How?"
the
first
place.
run the farm with any man on shares'. I've
the man got it all twisted up.
And the tobacco field won such renown
"Talk back to them."
seen enough of that in father's time. I t throughout the neighborhood that a genAnd
the cynic
grinned •San
a sickly
grin
The birds still sang their sweetest
Francisco
and
dropped
the
subject.Tn
appreciate
the
humor
of
his
re•was always the man that got rich, and tleman from Providence—a famous cigar
songs, and the sky looked like a blue
vised
account
you
must
understand
that
Ghrmiide.
father that lost."
manufacturer—drove up, one afternoon, at a hanging in some country towns in
watered-silk dress. All nature seemed
"You won't, eh?" said Silas Grecn,red- to look at it.
to smile. So did the mule.
An
E
r
r
a
n
d
of
Charity.
order
to
propitiate
the
sheriff
and
obtain
dening angrily.
Then the man gave the tail a twist
Trutty nice 'backer, sari," chuckled entrance to the jail and other favors, it is
"Uncle Stead" is what they called a
"No," said Dorothy, "I won't!"
Jubal, who, in his ragged working- necessary, as a general rule, to smother shrewd old gentleman who used to live in that caused the mule's spinal column to
"Then I guess yau and the children old
working in the little plantation, him with kindnesses and liquors. It also Winthrop, a little way out of the village, contract, and he just let go all his feet
will starve," growled Silas. "Any- suit, was
an occasional pull at a clay pipe.
frequently happens that in order to get a up the side of the pond, near Readfield. together—
how, I guess nobody'll foci aorry for with
"A fine crop," said Mr. Mayhcw. talk with or a confession from the mur- One of his fellow-citizens was a man
YOU."
derer, enterprising newspaper men lav- named Lovejoy. Uncle Stead met Love- And didn't stop running until afternoon,
"Your own raising, my man?"
"It's very well to talk about sympathy
ishly bestow cigars, tobacco, and books joy in the village one day, and he said to when he fell exhausted, after having
"Me
an'
Miss
Dawthy,"
said
old
Jubal.
and help, and all that sort of thing," "Ef dar's anyflng we understan,' it is to- upon him. Philp's additions to his bill
him: "Lovejoy, there's a poor woman pulled the canal-boat half way up a
said Dorothy Mallard. "But when lmrker."
were as follows:
lives out on the edge of the town that mountain. —Pud:
it comes to actual business, I've ob- "What will you take for it," said Mr.
needs some provisions. I'm willing to
To one whisky cocktail for the unfortuserved that every man's hand is for him- Mayhew, "as it stands?"'
nate wreteh
• JJj supply her, but I've sold my horse and
No Light in the Window.
self."
"Mus' ask Miss Dawthy," said tho old To onie ditto ditto lor the sheriff
have no means of getting the stuff to her. The writer of "Train Talk" in the
"But no woman over yet made a farm man,
To one ditto ditto for self
slowly
shaking
his
head.
"Miss
Now,
I'll
buy
her
a
barrel
of
flour
and
a
pay,''said Silas Green, sullenly biting tin; Dawthy's de boss. Ole Jubal dunno To one red necktie for miserable felon...
Herald sometimes runs across a
ham and some other supplies if you'll Chicago
To one ditto ditto for sheriff
end of a burnt match.
it of tender pathos, the following being
nuffin'."
carry
them
out
to
her
with
your
team."
one ditto ditto for self
"Weil, anyway, I mean to have a try at '•Where is this Miss Dawthy of yours?" To
Lovejoy said certainly, he'd be very glad n example:
To one copy of Or. Watts' hymns for tho
it," said calm Dorothy.
As the train sped along in the night,
no to do it. Accordingly, Uncle Stead
eondemnt'il man.
"She done took a load ob eggs an
She vrtffl not quite twenty, this positive poultry into town," said Jubal. "Massa To one ditto for sheriff
rith drowsy passengers outstretched
80 bought a barrel of (lour, a ham, a bucket
To one ditto for self
• 50 of sugar, etc., and telling Lovejoy where lpon the seats, the conductor was obyoung female—a tall, well-made woman, mus' wait."
To one whisk-broom for doomed
with bright, gray-blue eves, a healthy
the woman lived, sent him off on the er- erved frequently peering out of the frosty
'Who
owns
tho
farm?"
Mr.
Mayhew
criminal
f
red-and-whito complexion and very dark isked.
rand of charity with the good things in windows into the darkness. The night
To one ditto ditto for sheriff
«J
40
brown hair, brushed straight away from
was black, aud nothing could be seen, but,
To one ditto ditto for self
his pung.
'Miss Dawthy," said Jubal.
her smooth forehead.
After the sad event;
a. sheen of snow over the shadowy land'Who works Jtl"
Lovejoy
easily
found
the
house
where
She was no city damsel whose ideas of
cape, and yet the conductor shaded hisTo one whisky cocktail for sheriff
l->
'Miss Dawthy."
the
woman
lived.
He
unloaded
the
life me limited to six-button kid gloves,
>'•' goods, puffing like a grampus as he rolled eyes with his two hands and held his face
'She must, be a smart woman," ob- To one ditto ditto for self
opera matinees and walks on tho sunny served Mr. Mayhew, carelessly.
^om> for thn lamented deceased
•• » the barrel of flour in, and said to the —a weary-looking face it was, too—close
side of upper Broadway, but a straighto the window pane. ''Looking to see if
Philp was never afterward asked to
"Dat she jes' is!'"' said old Jubal. "As
forward, business girl, who knew every smart as do beat steel-trap in Provi- make out an itemized bill of expenses.— woman: "Mr. Steadman sent you the pro- •our girl is awake yet?" inquired the invisions. He's a mighty kind-hearted quisitive passenger, with a coarse laugh.
detail of farm life, and could tell just dence."
Xew York Mail and Express.
man to send you all these things."
when rye might to go in and carrots come
The conductor looked around and shudMr. Mayhew naturally prepared him"Well, I don't know why he shouldn't dered
A Fraud in Photographs.
out.
as with a husky voice he replied
jelf
to
behold
a
raw-boned,
elderly
feHer father had been "complaining,"'
The Berlin police tribunal has recently send them to me I" exclaimed the woman simply, "Yes." And then the inquisias the country folk phrased it, for years; male, with a biile-and-leather complex- been engaged in the examination of a in surprised accents. "He's my hus- ive passenger became garrulous and faand now that he was dead, Dorothy felt ion, and elbows as *harp as the angle of very "peculiar fraud.
Loyal Germany band.''—Lcwiat'jn (Me.) Journal.
niliar. He sat down beside the conduca n e w avalanche <>f care d e s c e n d i n g o n a Virginia fence. His surprise at the ap- buvs eagerly all the photographs gettable
;or and poked him in the ribs as he
3
pearance
of
pretty
Dorothy
Mallard
can
The Lawyer's Friend.
of Emperor "William. Like most human
her. For there wen four wistful-eyed
lightly said: "Ah, I see. Going to get
beings, William detests to be photolittle girl- and one delicate boy to be easily be imagined.
One
of
the
brightest
lights
of
the
AusAt the end (if the season Dorothy bal- graphed, and he sat but a very few times. tin bar was standing on the corner of married and quit the road. Going to
provided for.
In spite of this fact Germany has been the avenue, surrounded by a group of marry a farmer's daughter. Is she worth
Sila* Green and Dorothy Mallard had anced her accounts.
never been regularly engaged, but it was "Well," said Silas Green, who hadflooded with photographs depicting the admiring friends, when a man with a much?" "She's worth a million to me."
an understood thing in the tittle com- strolled up in the frosty starlight, with mperor in all possible poses. You can peculiar stride and close-cropped hair Further remarks in a similar vein did the
munity that they belonged to each the inevitable burnt match in his mouth, wy photographs of him sitting, stand- walked up to the lawyer, and, taking one passenger make, but the conductor
"how much have you lost;"
tig and riding, in groups aud alone—any of his hands in both of his, shook it as if designed no more replies. Suddenly the
other.
"I don't know that it's any of _ your vav one pleases—in a word. The supply he was"going to wrench it from his body whistle of the locomotive gave a long,
They had "kept company" ever since
>f pictures has kept up to tho demand, ••flying:
low moan, the conductor stuck his eyes
Dorothy put up her hair behind with a business," said she. with some spirit.
"I only asked as a friend," remarked intil the emperor discovered a photostill closer to the window, seemed to fascomb. Aud Silas had perhaps learned
"It's
ten
years
since
I
saw
you,
but
I
graph of himself with a baby on his
to domineer a little in a good-humored Silas, somewhat discomfited.
you as soon as I laid eyes on you." ten his gaze upon some- object in the
"Oh. is that it? I thought it sounded cnee, the latter purporting to bo one of knew
and then ieiiback
way. Consequently he did not approve
The lawyer was embarrassed, but the darkness,
— .^.^o, auu. meu fell
DacKin
m bis
rus seat
seat
lis
grandchildren.
He
was
sure
that
ho
exactly
as
if
you
were
asking
as
an
enof this l'.ew outcropping of Dorothy's in/ough-looking stranger helped him out. with a cry of despair upon his lips. ' The
lid
not
set
for
the
plate,
and
he
had
the
emy,"
dryly
observed
Dorothy.
"Well,
dependence.
"You did me a kinduess once, Jed^e passengers gathered round to inquire the
investigated. The police arrested
" I ' d marry her in a minute if she'd hear r,f course, if that is the case, I don't ob- matter
and ef I ever forgit it may my right arm nature of the trouble, when the brakehe
enterprising
artist,
who
confessed
ject
to
answering.
I
haven't
lost
anyto my way of doing things," arid he. "Of
that he had "constructed his majesty" clove to the roof of my mouth. Don't man assisted his chief to rise and led him
course the little girls are old enough to thin:,'."
out of a model with the imperial uniform you rememcer when you practiced law into the baggage car. The conductor's
".lust
made
matters
meet,
eh?"
be bound out. I know plenty of good,
ten years ago, up in Dawson County?
"Plus one hundred dollars!" trium- and a couple of authentic photographs. You did me a kindness I never shall for tape was as white as the snowbanks which
sensible women who would give Ym
iringdd. the iron roadway, and in his eyes
The testimony of the trial goes to show get."
their board and clothes tor the work phantly reponded Dorothv.
..look
grief.
waS a
look of tearless grief
"Poor
Great Scott!"shouted Silas. "Then: that not ten per cent, of the pictures of
they would do. And as for the little boy
The friends of the lawyer cast admir- bam," said the brakeman upon his reroyal family sold in Berlin are authenwo would not quarrel about him. There's ain't many farmers in Glengowe hev the
ing glances at him, and one of them saic turn, "it's a bad night for him. Four
lots of odd chores a boy like that would made more money than that this year. tic— Bouti/u Tmiwript.
to the other that he, the lawyer, always
•irl had been ill. Night
J
I suppose it's the tobacco crop."
be useful for."'
bad a goud heart.
• as at her .bed, but then
"That and other things," said Dor<>But Dorothy'« eyas had flushed indigSix: Governors In One Year.
"Yes," continued the stranger stil
a n dh e c a m e b a c k t 0 M s
"The strawberries have done splen£
nation when Silas had hinted some such tliv
It is a remarkable fact that in less than holding on to the lawyer's hand]5 "I hac tro'i
didly,
and
I
could
have
fold
twice
as
„
arranged
with his wife that
one year (1843-44) Maine had six govern- shot a man in self-defence and the sherif
arrangemi
" *'h the little one she'd
"Do'"she, udd bitterly. "Send little many spring broilers and fresh eggs " I ors, which number has probably never was going to lock me up when you noblv
amp right in the winAbel to the workhouse. " That's the way had'bad them. But I don't deny that been equaled in any State in the Union volunteered to go my bond. And YOU
— oiv^ room. The boys all
to manage. And as for the girls, it's a the tobacco crop has been very fortunate, within a similar period of time, m fol- didn't know me, either."
very fortunate, indeed!" she added, lows: Governor Fail-field for the year
• n-nd every night we all looked
pity we ilon't live in Singapore or BomTho lawyer said he thought he recol
,ht almost as eagerly as Sam,
bay, or some of them places where they with a far-away glitter in her gray-blue 1813, resigned; Governor Cavanaugh, lected the circumstance, while the id
fling all the girl-babies into the river be- eyes.
He lives by the side of the
president of the senate, 18-13, died, sue- miring friends said: "Just like him TT,
fore they are are old enough to be in the " " I swan to goodness, I'm glnd of it!' ceeded by Governor Panis, president ol IS always going about doing rrOofl »'
here a few miles—and toway. I wonder. Silas Gre.cn, what you snid Silas Green, with nn effort, "Yes 1 the senate, 1848; Governor Dunn, speak" W a Sn o l j £kt in the window
"You offend to go my bond but tho for «'
take me for?"
be. You've dono ji'mnst as well as
er of the house, 18-):!, superseded by Gov- dxerifl said he would be b l c s s c d ^ ™
So Dorothy gave up all ideas of mar-you'd been a mnn. Dorothy. Aud I dim ernor Dana, president of th« senate, 1844; jack-logged shyster could shove
a straw
can keep "his teeth
ried life, and set herself to work to earn a mind tellin' you I'vo made up my mini Governor Anderson, elected fur the year bond off on him, and if you » „ ,
age," says the London
livelihood out of the old farm.
to let, bygones be bygones, and marry you 1844.—Button Globe.
judge.he refused to a p p r o ^ ^ Lancet " h e
. generally count oa keep"It's no use my thinking of wheat and after a l l "
ing them U
' end of his life."
COME HOME, CHILDREN.

Dorothy's Enterprise
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